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Jf&Alty Editor and Proper
Tiks&3im!mSSm£i*l£*!!!£
hhlCK si.no mANNI^iS. s
IAfo Robertson. if confined to fits 
- bedsgsfn witbihe fever.
. /Mb*Amelda Lowry, of Monroe, O, 
U  tlit f t * #  o fllls* Eva Wade rids
* Mile* 1  ^ *4«Ui>ysfr•, •-• • •.*- •• ,.*•*—  ^ ....... ffii.i, . .... ,
MiwrwEfBe Marshall and Stella 
ConkHn, ofXsois, spent Sunday oath 
. Cedatvitteftisnds.
M MintByda Stewart returned to, her 
koto# is Springfield Thursday, after a 
weeks visit with friends herb.
B. B. Raney went to Chicago Wed­
nesday to attend lectures in Haue- 
matt College of Homeopathy .
testtsteWiralWNweWPWWm'* i ■
Rldgwaybasa lullsupply o f school 
books such as ar* xmi it  this vicinity 
‘and sritofrl sinnlirs nf all kinds. audit 
Ofibriag special induoamsats to the 
boas try ae walla* town trade.
Dt. AmsaBhaw, of Boston, one of 
tbe ablest speaker* bo temperance and 
franchise ia b e  country will be la tbit 
Mate toe laet of October. It ie hoped 
sheeanbeseoaredfor Csdarvitle at 
that time. t
Att***ettetttopp0rt*aHyiaaMwded 
by be Pennsylvania Lbee for a visit 
la the Went, Northwest and Soutb- 
weet ibis bill, an especially low roaal 
trip rate having been made for Aft 
gait 28th, September 16th and 29th, 
from principal coupon ticket’ atotiobe 
an thou Haee good for thirty dayt,
J p ft by aot bey fruit tad ornamental 
TOeeathetoaf The mo* reliWs nur- 
Mcy firm within easy meek o f Cedar- 
vilteiutovfcfBify bat Tallow Springs. 
Gsrr’s aareerieeftHraiak ae feed atoek 
and as raftable Varietise foe this lab  
bade at « n  be thtatosd it  the Halted 
State*. ■*
Each alterants Sabbath bare will 
 ^be prsefihhtg fcerssfiter at th*' 1C. &
° ekarekbetk morning wifi arming. 
Tewrariww atoiwkwtltar. Talfci wttl 
preeek i^rea**nw ®eepel e f A t 
a||kti»ittdi eeraeraaea it aiiiet O’
, . people. e3i«ttIkeiiW tM iS
leea wkt ^ *Veame ueaiia (a .railMaw**
«M h
Iwfwl 'lb
*
The views o f brother Kyle and any* 
eelf, politkaliy and iel{ginudy are 
very nearly identical, and when we 
nnderetand each other we will not dif­
fer widelyaboutthe orgaoiutioa or 
work of the W. C. T. V. We both 
boid that the ehurob i* a divine insti­
tution; the W« C. T. U. ia a human 
arrangement. We both bold that the 
botch ie a saving inatitution; the W. 
C. T. U. ia a reformatory roovemeat 
—one o f the grandeet reformatory 
ntoWMnenfo o f the tge. Andanjatete* 
toent bat, may imvabeen mtdt by toe,
-fpf *•*J
«un'« meetiaw ito^ YSrkmce with ■ tbii.ura^ f^eaf.fw on - wraa - tt35?yewv!Ww"»vV'
wae a lapeue linguae, and not intend 
ed. In tiny remarks that thi woman's 
movement was warmly commended, 
not because it was equal with tbe 
butch or “ x» a par with it.* but be­
cause it is a belp to It, working in bar* 
mony with it, ^{fating tbe asms ene­
mies, serving tbe same Master, end 
working for the same object. It wee 
repeated and emphasised in tboea re­
mark* that the women ought to 
be encouraged and helped in this 
movement, not because, they arc on 
par with tbe eburb, bat because they 
are loyal to Christ, end loyal to the 
b arb .
One o f the dlstirnpiisbiegfheraWyr- 
ietics o f the woman's union is, it is n 
Christian anion; they ere working for 
temperance reform, Sabbath reform, 
sods! purity, they an trying to in­
struct tbe ignorant, lift the ftlien, 
save the lost, destroy Satan’s kingdom 
and build up th# Redeemer’s. What 
makes the woman’'* movement so com­
mendable, what gives it so much pow­
er and influence, wed what makes the 
boosts o f darkness oppose it so bitter* 
lyt And the strongest reason that can 
be given why the b a rb  and burch 
people should entourage and help 
these worn#* is. they ace Wetkkg for 
Christ and histones, by their prayers 
by their personal eflbrtt, by their con* 
tribe tioes, their self-denial and godly 
Kvtot they ere'wetkieg in katmoay 
wib the b a rb  to eonquer th# worid 
in  Christ. The W, C. T. U. denot,
AMlm awUMPV W f JBUflffMp KflQIV w^ fnWef' wMRMraKRI
Ckrist foem tkek nilest, * but Inwwswwau^Vr r^srw^^eiW-iwusvpww .
^  iaaiM ft/CtiiiL Is the Snlrii! at-rapras wp^wen s^ w^p ss^n w^wwu ^un wn >
Christ, they go forth to the help o f
atontfA ;
U  wPp P H  w0| pTOMpiN v f  fO
m im ii dm miHtoidm W« C. i t f .
gh P^s^tow3^*Ujgn el^ g^wm Wme IwvVIMEa' 
MWMMfPfp, wggR^w dw wV^Vto *wl^wtow
fSUSSSTSflSJILld
f i g t o  m fy  i  l l
Mastet’snamei
Brotlmr Kyle is probably right in 
Hlp|KNHDy fhft latter day]
glory of the eburb shall have come, 
these human organisations will all dis­
appear, but whlle wc have such pow­
erful organised / forces fighting 
against Christ, it is well to have or­
ganised forces fighting for him.
. I  am glad Brother Kyle’s friendly 
critidem .^ 9## fnri®ltiied the occasion
for bfa mKp^ nstikdu J, F„ Montow. 
^ttHneamtoasssito^^
S 5 a
_ JSctoTW.Ivynqye^
\ A H 5 ifo v M i> r tr v
jr* .3 B S s  I ^ o w r j r ’ ns.
AU kinds of school supplies at 
Ridgway’s at a special redaction in 
prion
Smith's the piece for n eeefoem.
For Sale—A  choice lot of timothy 
aeed. Jossra Bkothkhtoit.
Barbed wire for fences at
Andrew Bro A  Co.
. We have a car ked o f forteiiiseron 
the rood that will be here in ample 
tune for seeding. Andrew Bro. A  Co.
Hone blankets, wolf robee, etc., at 
Andraw Bro A  Co.
V ** Snle.
A  good dalaina buck.
2t~12 J. b* CmkTHXK.
. Jackets, just sub as you need dur­
ing corn cutting at
Andrew Bro A  Co.
Bold. Galbrsnth is still agent of the 
Xeois steam laundry with headquar­
ters at Stormont and Co’s 
Spring repair work at Murray's har­
ases bop.
A  fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery at Crouse A  Butt's,
XCft
at Ridgeway's,
Rotted Avene and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and (hacked Wheat, Farino and 
Hawked Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran* 
aletedHeminy at Ciuir^,
Misifaito Otis at Itidgway's
Highest wariest price paid tor 
wheat at Anraaw ABae.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars %t 
« f liu fft
Trey, o f Dnyten. OuT iw i r ,  
Agwt* OSIeetolleeBuBh
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
G uay's.
Harvesting Oils at RidgwaVs
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Goat's.
Mower Oils at- Ridgway’s.
Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway's Pharmacy.
Buy yonr fresh and salt, meats at 
the old reliable meat store of Q, W. 
Crouse.
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C. W. Bean’s
Fresh cakes and brand at tbe be 
keiy. '*\<* ; * JAcbStrata*
- TOwItCwsi*.
We are selling our own make of 
limit can* at fifty cents per dosen.
Crouse and Bull.
Go (o Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 2fi rants.
Syrup and IToNwies at GkaV's. :
Our Stock o f Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Swest, spiced and soar pickles at
GaaV’s.
I f  yon want »  good Innb Or. a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
ones.
Go to . Charlie Smith for a sbrivn*
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Avetis, Oatmeal 
Cracked Wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose It 
G ia t ’s.
Rond W h e a t
Hungarian seed wheat, absolutely 
free from smut and rye, and testing 
62 pounds to the bushel. For sell 
by Ervin A  Sterrett.
Halters, collars and all kinds o f 
harness suadrira at James Murray’s
Peaches, Apricots aud Prunes a
Gmay’s.
Wood and Wlltow wart at
GaAv's
I f  yon want a stylish livsry rig go
to Boyd’s.
Fish st Goat's.
Paints in all siae packages and oat- 
ora at Itidgwsyk.
Cora, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
Gwat’s,' -
Tobacos and Cigars at Guat's. 
Pur* Pina tar at Rlfigwayk.
P*h>t and Varaib Bm bii  to -
AHPfiJfwmWmo
Window glass and
JM£1
nfiAiw nrnnMi n
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molswes at ' ',  , • Gaitt^;.; -
■ a a la y  K*««(rnswsra- y ls  tfc© 
Ptaunayrtvmiln JMsmm. A '
Tickots at One fait for the. round 
trip between any two stations on th* 
Cincinnati BivUion from Columbus 
•nd Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. C. C. A  
St. b. Ry. Co,.on each Sunday until 
further notice, during the rammer of 
1191 .
■Vtoniflfeaairab ttar a mm as^ ^ a...i m m f f f f v i i i i  w i n i  w ra vg  
weet, Wauthweer art# Vouth via
t^onhntfwmlrara ntw i  *—— — , .rvPinPjrfwS«1lv blflV ffs
* Pfotysst Excurrioo tibetsb asFeci* 
ally wduced round trip rates will be 
sold Sept, 15th and^  29th from all 
principal ticket stations od tbe Penn* 
sylvania Line* West of Pittebnigh to 
points to Alabama, Arkansas Color#* 
do, Gaorgiai Florida, Indian Trarito* 
*y* Mak°. Kansas, Kentucky, Bonk* 
iana, Missouri, Missisrippi, MbattaUa, 
Nebraska, N«w Mexleo, Sontk Bako** 
to, Oklahoma Ter., Transsiee, Botes. 
Utah, Wyoming. Excursion ticket* 
wtil also b* sold oa tbs 29 to points ia 
Iowa, Minnesota, Horth Bskota. 
Tfoksts will be good raturaiug thirty 
daya from date of sale, For detailed 
information apply tki rtSassst titjlcsit 
agent of tbe Pennsylvaiiia tbss. ft
« * w  v i i i M M w x m t i n i i
y fc lo s it to fils a x B lh , 
Hwwtli  Bnkatw,
Travelers en lonta to th* Forth* 
west are iaformad that tit* ossat 
Rock Islakd Boom began ranainf, 
June 14, a Thorough Bnflbt PuUmstt 
Sleeper, Qhicago to SioaxFall#, sowtii 
Dakota.
Tnis car leaves ^ikago dally, ex­
cept Saturday, on the 0., R E A P .  
No. 1, at 1.30, noon; ntoniag, ar­
rives at okfoago daily, soeaapt Men* 
day, at 3.06 a. ai.
ICap, Foldws, and ftrihsr Infor* 
nmtien sent on application.
E .flr. Jowtr, GenlMansgir. 
Jxo, Smmstuk, Gant Tkt. A  Ptos 
Agt
Gtodnut Orakto, CHICAGO, WUU
On Aagnstttfo, gspwwfoic IMh 
andfifith, ansnsstsn tiskstsat asnisUt
W% # Wm Ml Rto
MtiHNHRk'
jsg forilfoly ivtifoai j » g  « f  itofo,
I f o r M v  Im H M Iw i te tite
« f  t ito
< -*.*
. ?<-•
The Cedsrville
V. K SbUSii 
CHDAEV1LL1, i OKI
THE OLDEST O’ THEM ALL.
May IM bin aay *v**tnf altttn* Just oat-
Aoof
« t  a prttty ratal cottage that the tinea have
danfcrctl o’er,
and th* nfnh nnrt cherry hiowoa* elyly peep 
* aw#UvUu there,Like *o*iuny fairies playing fiiae-and-sce* by- 
hiB<l ill* chair. * ...
aUppered figure, and hi* »tep
lMkti
arrow* la Ms toMM* *o4W* hairiflTi aralnrroi t
isflfibwv whit*.
AafikiiMfct**, like aaeUiAf sroOiaent, wrin-
doll* Uuibat
"ItoWffl. . . .
8* can sing <bl» votse wlU quaver) aong* for- 
gotten loug ago - <■
gjr the present feneration, aong|i -pq? 
used to know,
An4 their rhythm quaint remind* you of abrook
AMI g^p lM M totf^eo ttegetrlth the *whl>
■ ^  low*’irtath thf -“***••  ^. _: ,t ...
B»**m tag you ot adventure* that will thrill 
yaur aoul with fear,
S* recount a world of incidents you’ll laugh for 
hour* to bear,
While hie eyes anew will sparkle 'neath'lita 
hat'e extended rim—
Ohl not a drummer In the land hut yield* too 
palm to him.
£ ** ]& ' withered:'With wiu ntralgbtea aa he 
* ■ “reckon* In4tl*4*r c:
gfcer waan't narry ov'em. whenhe ’tended that- 
■. a-way.”  -
With the “peart and smilin’ lassies’’ that he 
met along his “raout," ,
Whenhe choseSoshewW# samples“sseeuld 
lay the oM Waa aont,” >!'
We will tell you of e atage-ooaeb, with It* fly­
ers, six or more,
Waster than our modern engines, with their 
amoke, and dust, end roar.
•Weeping ’round the yawning canyons, oven as 
the swallows shim:
Ah! not * drummer of them all but doffs the 
1»twhim< •
When the evening shadows length**, if the 
breere la blowing fair,
grow beneath hi* 4*(d*d jacket he win take, 
with tender cere,"
A leaflet, wAn end dented, wherein, framed In 
eurlsof gold,
•miles a face the*to the oldest will be never, 
neverqld.
And a mist will dash his glasses, and grow
tremulous his tone.
And he telle you how, since Anna died, he'* 
made the trip alone,
And ere the taids finished other eye* than his
*rndim - ‘a ■ ■,i
Oh 1 not a'drummer hut Is proud to doll the hat 
3 to him.
Half the stories of a oentury are bidden hi hi* 
breast, .
To come ferwsrd at his bidding in the qsSbtt- 
. test language drsat; »« .
And be talfcs.eneh. plaasure in them that 
’(would really seem a crime 
Kot to listen and applaud them the’ It’s tor the 
. hundredth tlrwa -
, fc : t
Ontbs v*Tgr °f ocean drifting, tike a ship w ith- 
- out a mast, .. »
AU Ho btsMftng* lathe future, sit hisplsumrs* 
iathttpast; 0
'Heaven bVess hlih far this lesson, ’tl* not 
. steseglh of minderlhnb,
Ante cheer till, sunny spirit wins the hearts of 
■ autekhm
She sun of life IsevtUag on tfee evening bf hia
And ere long his gentle spirit will have padeed 
l*omt»rt)uk**y;
We shall mis* thewsU-knowa figure from its 
MAt beside the door,
Andthcltmtaadoldeet drummer we shall see
or hear no more;
Hut an army of bis fellows still bis memory 
will keep,
While children laugh, or manhood strives,, or 
broke n households weep;
Andcit on WUsVrlng winter nights around the 
cheering flame.
Will bead*he boWed ihd speech be hushed at 
mention of Ms name.
.-. Charles Eugene Banks, In Arkinsaw Trav- 
i 'War. . •<- ’ -
“ I  brought Ihk with a s  
you ware going
youM M  such n th h j^ ^ h  yoii.’’  
“ Anything1 to oblige a friend,”  eaid 
Brown, lightly. “ I  would take th« 
Koh-i*no«r as a traveling companion 
under the same circumstances.”
The two men were standing at thq 
study window, the blind o f which hup* 
pened to be up AVhile in the act of 
placing the ease to hia pocket Brown’s 
eyes wandered to^^^jljmjtouAt the 
moment the liglitdpMHPiHRMK front- 
of the door struck oh the fajwjpf a m f* 
who waa passing—or hipsft ha Men stupid- 
ing there.?—•  peculiar dark , face, with! ’ 
ftraJgliL blade whiskers. £ •
The man moved on. ' ■ *
Brown drew back hastily. 
“ Nonopfyour people knew that you 
Were giving me this oommissionTi he 
inquired of Goldsmith,
“ Not ,» poul, ■. my dear fellow; tb* 
.matter i* entirely tetweOfl you anf 
mo. My head clerk alone know* of tht; 
existence of the brilliant** ; i
“ What is Ko like?”
“Bike yon, like me. Respectability 
itself! What are. you thinking, of?’4 
. “ H «« he white, whiskers?!’
“Gray as ‘a badger’s—white, event 
But, bless my soul, what is the matter?
aidee he was in a perfect fever to get 
to the end of hiiJfiisaiy*#
selfi
twi
out: 
in the i
Wj f
with* 
ower”  
retUpipfeu the 
' mftHHiyfeen,
m
What do yon mean? Have you seen 
anyone?” : '
A man was standing there by the 
lamp post as you handed me the jewel 
case. He was apparently looking at 
« b, and might have heard what we 
laid.”  '•/ 1 , ., G' ■ 1 . ,
“Then he must be in the street still,”  
said Goldsmith, throwing up the win­
dow and putting bis head out Brown 
did the same. The night waa bright. 
Not a soul waa to be seen anywhere; 
the street was quite deserted.
“A neighbor Or a neighbor’s butler. 
He has gone into some house.”  Gold­
smith withdrew from the window. “ Iio 
any case, no one could have heard, nor, 
I  should think, - have seen us. As for 
my clerk, Travers, 1 boast myself an 
honest man, but I don’t hesitate to 
acknowledge that he is the honester of 
the two. Your imagination is playing 
you tricka I  didn’t know you were 
given that way. Perhaps1 you would 
rather not take charge of the 'bril­
liant?”
But Brown would not hear of this. 
Already shamefaced over his hasty 
and somewhat ridiculous suspicions, he 
dismissed them abruptly. ,
“Not for worlds would I  give up the 
charge,” he said. “ I ’m not such a fool 
as 1 seem. The man probably is one
a y
THEY WKKM BTVVt
of the netv neighbors; there are a good 
many newcomers in the street,”  
Portiron Brown set next morning 
for Lucerne via Brussels wad the Shine, 
staying a few days at Ostend on the 
way. Ho took his pluc^iu the undc- 
niable comfort o f a first-class, carriage 
*T|. *  | B ’)I ^ V jK , POIiTMAN j in the express to Brnssels v.itii a mind 
p 1 M j  BKOJVN waa a j as free from eare and uneasiness aa an 
- prosperous, el- ] elderly gentleman ever possessed, A
d e r ly  gentle- I life of plain, undiluted prose had, up to 
man, of q u i e t ! this, ktpfc Ids iveagiaativo faculties in 
ways ar.tl fixed , eouiplei; Ghejaa.'e; lunatics, hyp- 
habits, A small ■ aotists, murderers, etc., as possible lei- 
circle of fum'd- ’ low-travelers, had never entereil hia
far frsouila sup­
p lied  all his
coc-’alm-tis, ho 
eoac-rne:! hioi- 
tclf little with 
tho root «»f liti*
• m in i As a rule, indeed, Jus fellow- j 
.travelers no more excited his interest, 
; or notice than his near neighbors at 
.homo. On this occasion he was just 
■ emisciouc, in leaving the station at Os*
: t.-nu, that an elderly couple were the 
other-ui caputs*'; «»? tho carriage: he 
merely gave a;a?.,it:g glance from his 
newspaper nt tho nun, aitrutigor, who
manity, l-rh.nging to the clrt.-i v,*m can 
live side by side in the eua.c street 
with *  it. UcAV-erektnre all their Uvc-a 
wlthoat so much ms knowing them h y5g>tin at Binges and sat down on the 
flight. j opposite a-at.
Among Hit. Brown’s fixed habits w a*; Ncstly urs Icmr hftd before.
•  ysRtly tour. • Brown laid down his newspaper, and
But hi’ dld not tAke it, like most pco- when he did he was horrified to :.ce in 
pie, in the summer months, but in flic j the tfaveier who got in at Bruges the 
Afliot apviflg.. Regularly ss tlm flv.d., dark-fa", d <o:::i who had excited his 
V*crk in A  rain.: round, he1 went' suspic.'os whe ti he started fs«»m Lon- 
•hk'ifl*W A (emntftitptaef tontv in don,
Wl'
the railway carriage. The train was 
just moving oil when the door waa sud­
denly opened, a breathless porter 
dashed in a handbag and parcel of rugs, 
followed byt a si ill . more breathless 
tmvsftr,. T(li| Was siiut.vlie engine 
shrieked the last departing signal, tho 
train moved from d:ale station. In one 
corner of the carriage sat Brown; In 
another—the farthest on the opposite 
wAhAfinau
skerS?' <•, , -j
, ow ofkH> (hi  fancy -»we place fi*v  
•Kves-iH'nerakflitualAMw,1 End the ra­
in tkhey — act‘with frrvarift'We Heroism, 
It is quite diiFerent, however, when the 
herkiaaltuatlou is a reality; our oonae- 
queatactlona are liaWa to be quit* dif­
ferent, too. The position In which 
Brown now found himself might .welt 
have apjMCMfld' .tbw j|nilresL'' 1 *  Wfl# 
alone in a r^lw^r pw$kM» vAthte 
scoundrel who h*& KQlflweAhlBflfrofla 
London; Brown hsff wtteVly whan- 
doned surmise since last night, and ac­
cepted each idea a* an abaolute oer* 
tfllnty—tlm object ia thia scoundrel’s 
view was the capture of the valuable 
diamond, which was at that very mo­
ment on lhown’s per*on.! A long jour­
ney lay before them and drpwh watt 
unarmed. At this review of the situa­
tion hip heirt sank; bA 'dtw>t’ back in­
stinctively into,the comeri *' His eyes 
suddenly met those of the other man; a 
)de||> snfhmfld. his fade, which 
f  scemed to find reflection in the other’s. 
Brown hastily took up Baedeker and 
affected to readf the tn&h ■ opposite 
simultaneously did the same. A traUs* 
parent unreality on both sides. Brown’s 
furtive glances invariably caught— 
quickly withdrawn though they were — 
those of the other man leveled on him, 
While this went on, - the slightest 
change of position, tho least movement 
in the opposite corner made Brown 
stark Mieht it not herald the approach 
of danger? A spring, a rush, the at­
tack! 1 ^
The tension was terrible; to remain 
Inactive almost impossible. Brown 
had an inspiration,' us' a man in ex­
tremity sometimes has. Though he 
was not arpied. he would pretend to be. 
That might do something; produce 
hesitation or delay, at least. Accord­
ingly. ho deliberately assumed a bold, 
even threatening demeanor. Casting1 
a truculent glance across the carriage, 
h*pl«H#»4 hi* hand into hi* pocket, 
iffeotiog to grasp an imaginary revol­
ver. To his intense delight the ruse 
took Immediate effect The m in op­
posite gave an unmistakable start, auu 
shrank bark into hia corner. Bo far, 
so good. But how to keep ap the pre­
tense? / What to dq next? At this 
eriaUthe whistling of the engine sud­
denly districted Bvowa. Good 
heavens! Ho had forgotten the long 
tunnel! ‘ They wen* flomtng'to It now! 
Hia eye*, with a quick, Involuntary 
movement, sought the lamp.- It was 
not lighted!
Efltrapped! - Doomed! The wildest 
thouglits rushed confusedly to .his 
twain, With a shriek the train plunged 
noisily into the tunnel, into darkness. 
The din and rattle outside" don trusted 
sharply with the mllencc within the 
carriage. Crouched in his corner. 
Brown, his hearing sharpened to agoniz­
ing acuteness, listened for a stir, a 
rustle, the sound of human breathing 
drawing nearer to him. Every moment 
fancy detected a step, a stealthy, cat­
like movement. His imagination, 
after the neglect of » lifetime, was now 
taking ample revenge. Uncontrolled 
and uncon trollahlc were its wild flights. 
Every railway murder of which he had 
ever heard flashed upon him With all 
tho ghastly details. The spring upon 
the victim, the struggle, the death- 
stroke, the body thrown out on tile 
rails. How idly lie had read of these 
things hupp -aing to other men! But 
now to realize himself as the victim: 
his, the body! Absolute, panic r.eized 
upon him; hardly knowing what he 
was doing, si*1 trial i.oftly to open the 
deer. It  wu, looked, however, ilis 
movement'; mint have been heard, 
there was a stir at the other end of the 
carriage. The fatal ■ moment had 
eo:ne, the ar.r.:s!.r,5n was udvaneing to 
tie; aiiack. Ju the extremity of his 
terror'Blown :.:;nk tAviftly on the floor 
and t rawled under the seat.
I*»? v.ht.fc length of'flfme he crouched 
there, half
(Brown’s) attempt to torn tbs handle 
ofthsdoor. had followed in supposed 
pursuit.
A t the station, 
nel, Brown -all 
the train had etc 
place for one in s. crow’ 
compartment. A  few 
brilliant was sa: 
his charge into that 
brother at Lucerne.
The rest of the tour was uneventful; 
he neither heard of nor saw his perse­
cutor again,#-> 8 *■ If'.#/, *  * '
Brown’s adventure made quite a sen­
sation on his return to London. He 
was the hero of tins hour in his circle. 
Whether or notJbe related the circum­
stances exacttfRIl here set forth, need 
His friand Japes, 
ng otimly, > dinner party in 
honoywjhddfrb with hid Jflmai 
|u n ctu |^  Erst ot the pwsta
to arrive. ^  s
“ By the way,”  Jones said chalflugly 
to him, fls the two stood 'ri|«tti»g to-'
nns Hfecoosmotr. *
gather on the‘ hearth-rug, “you must 
look to your laurels to-night, Brown. 
Ho you know Leroy, your .neighbor in 
Harley street?”
“Never saw the man in my life. 
•What’s tho joke?”
, ‘ ‘A rival adventure! In Switzerland, 
too, and culminating in a tunnel—not 
sure t,hat it wasn't the Olten one also!”
“Dear me! IVhat an extraordinary
coincidence!”
“ In this case it was a lunatic, not a 
robber. He was shadowed at hotels 
and trains. You must hear the story 
from his own lips; he’s dining here to­
night. The climax is terrific. Shut 
into a railway carriage alone with a 
lunatic, aforesaid lunatic armed with a 
revolver. A long tunnel, an extin­
guished lamp, the lunatic crawling in 
the darkness to the attack, an escape 
by the skin of his teeth. Leroy has 
sufficient presence of mind to open the 
door and pretend to go out, in reality 
crawling under the scat instead. The 
ruse saved his life. He supposed that 
he fahit.ed in the stifling air, for, when 
he was, next conscious, the train had 
left' Olton and he was alone in the car­
riage, from which all traces of the 
lunatic hud disappeared;”
Jones was sd engrossed in telling the 
story, he did not remark its curious 
and startling effect on Brown.
Just then the door was thrown open, 
and the footmnii announced “ Mr. Le­
roy.” .. -
. Jones, springing forward with effu­
sion to greet the newcomer, led him 
gushingly up to Brown.
“ You two mast know each other,” he 
said. ‘ t
And they did. The recognition was 
instantaneous on both sides. With a 
gasp, Brown stared in speechless won­
der on the mm with the black whi.sfeers, 
while L^roy stared hack aghast on en­
countering the gaze of the lunatic!-- 
London Truth.
C atching a Swurilllah.
A Fall River fisherman had an ad­
venture With a swordlLsh which came 
near lining fatal to the man and re­
sulted in the capture of the fish in a 
, mo:.t novel manner. Tho fisherman in 
question belonged to tho crew of tho 
Hattie Ellen, which frequently makes 
trips for swordfish. On this occasion a 
large fish was sighted and struck a few 
miles off Brcnton’s reef lightship, 
When struck it at onto tlart-d 'oil 
through tho. -water, carrying forty 
j fathoms of line and a largo hog. For 
an hour it raced on. A man in a row­
boat followed, and when the fish 
stopped, tho man, ‘believing it ready to 
give up, began hauling in the liir  
I Tho fish came in all
O r OENERAJLJNTEBEST.
O||kof the pact at 
:*,,TP a fltreet thirty 
1th medium-sized flat 
e middle and having 
curbs of largo stones, 
walk eleven and cm- 
The street was befit
—A chapter of coincidences is given 
in the Savannah News; “Thome.-, 
Cooper and wife, who live near 
Flowery Branch, have four daughter-., 
A li except one married widow:.’ s»-v , 
all of their husbands being na iied V?- - 
liarn, and all of tho yonngest of ; . > 
family, and all married on toe tin? (
d* h f* !-  
a-fltv:.:
»o»G  • i-adfltv t<>».
ilglit for a time
«... , ...... . cnracncuj however, it started from the
, .  ‘lay ing - ca,,u, t:j t I l , fcuffaeo w ith  w
breathe, Btownknew not, Agmyean-
beat-a tmqks,. JuUcnrirg the usual 
ttmtiae of fravel in f.tcamrrs and 
tralfla, sad lodging at palatial hotels. 
Ko advadtarv had ever hrolrtA the un» 
•vMktfaJi iMMord o f that* tour* for aver 
a quarter o f a renturymbinme exciting 
iafftoat than att itnOMMl over charge at 
JM M  hotel hod «am# within l ’oriwan 
Xrown’agwrapual f.xprrknre.
In I I—, when March enme round, he 
•••da the afloat preparation* for his 
fOHijr War to hia afloat wag.
On tba evening hafore hia departure, 
» •  flM ;Mty f% M , Mri (tofdmnMh, 
Moot wMh Mot at hi* hoooe In KMflir 
flflmoL When about to leave, (told- 
•with drew «  eat all ceee from Me
At Bn:s c’ s Brown dtklgcd tho. dark- 
faced moo,
Never within the whole course of hi* 
experience in foreign ports had Brown 
passed a more wretched night; the 
morning found hia nerve* in a sad 
state. He. who had sever before known 
himself the possessor of nerves! The 
ddgrty ulan who mode fussy arrange­
ments ahnnt starting by the flrat train 
for Lnesrne, and whose eyes had a way 
of ewrtlag farttvfl—not to say appro- 
h#aslv*—g!ancefl around, waa strange­
ly  otfllke the aelfnaatiafled, phlagmaffo. tasiaKl -------W— m.JBfKPW WOO  HbQ I I T I f i l l  mMI i T IM f i g  w *
fkwa at (ha Thrafl Kings.
Tfca mneeesa ot this moHeaver in laav*
Iml# Iln H iili kW  Mj
not im*.sr.upo time. A sudden and cx* 
traoi Jiiias'y i us!; of air made his heart 
first stand (.Mil, and then sent tho blood 
commits;? v. ildiy through his veins, Tho 
( far door- was styinging open! Komc- 
5 tiling IumI happeued! And what?
‘ ' . Ills straining ears deb 
hut the outside rattle and roar of tho 
train through tho tunnel; within all 
was silence, lie  remained listening in 
intense excitement and amazement un­
til the hope which had hardly dared to 
stir in his breast grew into vigorous 
life. He was alone in the carriage! He 
was saved! Deliverance had com# 
mmimrtously - why and how he knew 
not!
The tunnel was coming to an end; 
light began to stream into the carriage, 
Oantimuiy.and slowly Brown peeped 
from under the seat He woe quite 
'Aie man hod disappeared.
■ The tw t of Me eeeape waa, a t the 
time, fMMNfe- flat Breveo,, ABemreri* 
in tblnkiag over the adveatere. he Mar-
IMilMM MmI KttdyHL L*
rush, stuck its sword through the boat 
and ea:nO n.-»r swatnpiuff i t  The sailor 
had a narrow or>rap<- from being !«i- 
puhd on tl.e sttord; it grazed hb 
pantahmas. tuseing that the swordfish 
had. obligingly romo to him, however, 
ihi .viiat,.' J the sailor quickly resolved to hoid it, 
octe l r.o sound - jft, t«<ik a hatftiiteh around tho sword 
Sticking through tho boat, and tho1 
gome was secure. The schooner soon 
bore down upon the boat, and the 
sailor with the llsh was taken aboard. 
The fish weighed two hundred and 
Hfty pounds.- -Youth’s Companion,
-  Teacher (ofelom It  phrtdM«gfj*~ 
“Why ia it that when ope is frightened 
the hair seem* to aland on td»d^ Bob­
by dhsckleford (who hasn't looked at 
the lem on)-“It. doflea'b mivam. A 
frightened hare always ryqa,”
HIM
. ...... .  _ _______ ..rooMHar* He
—“ToBst vtpm" ' 
bdfug *  'Mefkt 
WmMflftfl*,
dom^me foe
» t im rw k h i
Sunday in th« j
—Explorers 
Heupardlas /mauty? 
moat e f mdnsg Im  li 
,bm>m*iou»|fl|n. The!
twaiaty-aru, foet
wide. Immense rocks have beet; pu«i<,-1 
from their 'bads by the moving of ti- • 
mom and lie upon fop of i t  Hun do>>-< 
Hot reach the ice more than one i.our 
day.
. —A man bought aloof of bread of »  
Lawlskm baker Saturday 'night,.-uv-, 
tlie Jogmal, and finding he' c iu <1 i<A. 
eat it altuphc brought part of It 
Monday and asked to have it exebin" •<, 
for hot biscuits. “ I f  that don’t V:»*. 
all,”  remarked the baker, “and t ,* • 
man has much o f thiB world’s g , I 
too.” The baker wasn’t soft euoiv  ^ii t . 
exchange.
*—An English drug^st preernt i 
after the death of an old custom?’ , 
bill according to which the poor >!,«•» 
had swallowed in twenty-two v.> ir«. 
029,03* pills, an average of twcniv-uinc 
^  dry. For flaw years he had u ,- • 
oeveaty-eight pills daily, and in u t> 
year swallowed AfiSOOplila Bosiib“« 
had taken 40,000 bottles of mixlur-t 
and .juleps and eleeluarieo in pr.,por­
tion.
0 —Lack of work among the fiilvvr'nr 
classes has many curious cuiduvni- i • 
Synonyms, among which arc the fol­
lowing: Legging it; on one’s npp»r-; 
on"the loose pulley;,got a stcadv job <>i; 
loafing; wheeling light into Fiat- Ho •!: 
Tunnel; shoveling smoke out of uffm 
house; pressing bricks and turning 
comer*; bolding on the slack; living on 
one’s intellect; living on the interest of 
one’s debts.
—The twisted Wire nail—a cro n be­
tween a screw and the ordinary wire 
nail—is said to he working its wa? Into 
popular faVor, and is believed to repre­
sent as great on improvement upon ti o 
plain wire nail as that useful invent! n 
is over the old cut nail, The twi-dcri 
wire nail not only crushes the fibers oi 
the wood less than the two other forms 
of nail, but by its screw simp:* pos­
sesses a much greater holding power 
than the otherforms.
—A German authority says that. 
most a third of all humanity—that fc,
400.000. 000—apeak the Chinese” ln»g- 
uage. Then , the Hindoo language is 
spoken by more than 100,000 00,') In 
the third . place stands the EngH-k 
epoken by almost 100,000. ooo. Fur.:*:., 
the Russian, with 80,000,ouO, while the 
Germin' language i* spoken by 57. W).- 
000 tongues and the Spanish, by fib mu.
48.000. 000k Of the Euroi>ean language j
the French is fifth in place. - i
— Philadelphia i* to have a eh | 
which, for size, will bonne Of the w.t • 
ders of the world. It is to be p’ afeed • 1 
tho tower of a public buildin.T i 
course of erection. The dial 1-,t ' j, 
twenty-five feet in diameter. T.i.'; i’ !;,- 
tnnee from the street to 'the cent.-.- dl it 
will bo 851 feet. The bell is to w ’ 3'.h 
IrntWeen *0,000 and 2!$»000-pounds,r "J 
minute hand is to -be.twclvc feet an 1 
the hour hand nine feet in length, while 
tho Roman figures fln, the dial will 
measure two feet eight inches in length.
HE~WASTic?KETED.
A California make* a Hensatinn in
Court,
One o f the peculiar brand of j-t fire- 
peculiar to this peculiar community in­
vested in a ready-made outing coat on 
his way down to court tho other jamm­
ing. As the day was warm, his ho ior 
concluded V, slip on the garment j :<-f 
as it was taken from tho window, and, 
unmindful that a placard was still at­
tached to its tail, proceeded calmly on 
his wav.
you dm'fc make any b x?s 
about saying so,”  -remarked a friend, 
slapping him on tho shoulder at the 
next corner. “ There’s nothing like 
coming out flat-footed and above- 
board.”
“ What tho blazes do yoa mean?”  
asked the court, but his friend worked 
off an indescribable wink and fussed
on
“That’s right!4* warmly ejaculated a 
police court lawyer at the jurist reoahed 
the city ha!!. “ Nothing like getting 
do .vii to bodroek rates these hard times, 
fica you later.”
“ I always thought, that man was 
crazy,”  mused his honor as he entered 
the court room, whmne he observed that 
his advent rrflatod m very marked sen-- 
sat ion indeed, On* o f the regular prao 
tltionerx graspad his handexeltedly and 
whispered: ‘That’* the way to do bush 
90m, jndg*. ■ How, how about this 
Gliicky va McCorken ease? Would sev- 
entytft** dnilan atrNm you m  abont
gWnr
“ la *vairybody Im mo*  ~or-*>-or is this 
i « s * ln M d M 4 M n f  gasped the be* 
wildsrad dtopaaaar o f justice,. “ HaveBL .....Ml *W*"""? -h
de*
'WHMt. M i  Mil to tha loor. Svan the 
(d & M  thsi jpdgtrtshvdIt waaad reads
THE BATTLE FIELD*
the GRAY.
v?
soLQign m
4 if t
tic  ctmkts ihfrf bad cnaseC t* *kbt, 
fSO%Jg!»t hai4tiUft|n!sttrtVw , / ggl psiuiy riuJ on tin; tttfd- '• 
v/cro lying «dff wd tturk.
Jiio btroiclicr bail cmne along 
A«J ttiitborod i;.ll they could.
Atumlri-ft #urK*’-oa* worked that night 
liebind the cium[) of wood. ■.'•
They flushed the lanterns in iny face,
Anil as they hurried by,
Tb« sergeant looked and soldi “He’s dead;’’ 
And I mad? no reply.
The ballot bad none through my brooat—
No wonder I was still;
But once will ilio nearer death 
TUfm when upon that hill..
►* *»«*§.
h * tr * *
is feet/' .
, JltwAsMMt
lStMojitia haw donsmSiriof gray,
A grs l^ad picket 
Upon Ate flptiflld 
Ho c»TO((j6ale« 4  
To move mditoiK 
Atonoahe HohKa 
Whero f^f stj$ l 
Noon* w6o*swd|
Morii-than jUtfUr (
O'er ms all chilled with blood and dew,
His blanket soft ho sproud;
A crimson shout of wheat be brought 
A pillow for my head.
Then knelt beside ms for an hour 
And bnthofl niy Up* and brow;
But for ihoman who was wy foo 
iMnotbe Uyingjiow;
. . n>^ «- h'*!'4 < ' •$• a » i,Th^ .a*thton»itn.)E^ t|iyilgUt jtlioao,1 - •' „ 
Ho Don't. his lliis to say i 
oUod spare you brother, tiiou£.’. you wear 
The blue, ami I  the gray. "V r \ ,
I'j?
The sounds of War are sllcnt^ MV{
, We call no man our foe, S 
flat soliliorhottrU ertn not forest 
The scents of long ago.
Dear arc the <mps who stood wltji us ..
To struggle of to die; \
No one c.jfi cyer bjrcn he Uutfr name's 
Or lovo thoTAfaof'osth«AJf,T,
But from tny lihi fil giWa year,
That gray-dud mumtoseo; «j 
To clasp 1n loveAhV '^W^^diSna 
Whosavod my lire.*} me.
—Mfnnotlnollft TribU "'b!
A W AR^EWI IN I SC E N C E.
 ^ L
i$r&
General Oril aud the Tweutv-SlttU Regi­
ment Infantry 5tf. Y.,Vol.
We had marched many hours, ove/ a 
rough country, the sticlc/ clay opioid 
Virginia not" adding to the pleasure. 
We thongbt from the appearance of the 
little general (Ord.) commanding tire 
division that it looked like a fight, Cer­
tainly something was up. Hence this forc­
ed marrifefori.be last three' days-wno r* 
tions, the orders "being very strict, not a 
fencp rail to he touched, or a rebel hpg, 
Bheepbrhjfhilledfrti pain of punishment. 
About Up.'mi Webivouackedupon the 
plantation q f, Ch1ef-Jqstice ‘ Marshall, a 
moat pleasing riirknamlscape, the fields 
ornamented with many/hogs and sheep; 
but alas, they were hot for the hungry 
soldier. We -were jin camp. It was 
rumored that the | commissary train 
would soon be '.dpi, % most agreeable 
rumor fortho tired soldier. It waB not 
long before some of tho'home-spun con­
federates (ail union men now) c*p»U inr 
to the company’s lines. I was looking 
attentively from a point in front of my 
company for the missing train, when a 
man bimded .me *n- order Written in 
pencil from our colonel to detail two 
meh ak guards for thb house; In a con­
versation .with the man l ascertained 
d, he was the overseer and had charge of 
the place. Said I, sf'YVho.Owus these, 
hogs and sheep?** belong (to the
, estate/’ said he. A thought flashed in­
to my head. If I  could, only buy one 
and have my men catch it the meat 
problem wou?di bo vjolvcd. “ Do you 
have any gold in circulation here?” I 
asked. "JJoteoca such a thing since 
youuns comn to war with wCutm” !  
had in tny pocket a gold dollar, “ the 
last of the Mohicans.’* 1 showed it/to 
my man. “ See this dollar? I t  is gen­
uine, i  will giyp it- to you for one. eg 
your hogs. ” j ? Jfle closedfthe tbargain at 
once, K; ’ .'' . - . ■ *
“Stop." I said, “I  will gi^p you this 
dollar for a hog with the understand­
ing that T send five of my men to catch 
it.” * ■
“Only oae ho^’’ he said,
“ That is all the five men f will; take.** 
“That’S all right**
“Sergeant Church.’’ '
* <J5ctull four men, the best you have,, 
and with them catch one hog.”
They started toward the herd on a 
run. ‘They kid scarcely-’ reached the 
herd when the whol# brigade gave a> 
cheer and were c# the ffbii for fliS herd., 
In less time than I  can write it there 
vras not a living hog or sheep on the 
plantation.
The men were supplied, hut a few 
ruinates afterward a staff ofccer was,at 
the colonel’s tent. I was sent for. 
C'ol. Christian appeared tobovdry much 
out of temper, but if. I was not much 
mistaken I scented mint cooking id the 
rear of his tent. ' ,
I told him fhc story, hut,,Gen. Ord 
had directed that, the officer who1 had 
command nt the fnen who *‘lcd the' 
charge” should be sent in arrest to his 
headquarters.
“ Upon appearing there he said In an
■Votanteara”  .• #  • *
“You are a disgrace to the service, I  
thaU ho*a jmrnr obosOdar nkmpa.twi* a *
in the presence of the brigade."
My dollar matt warthend the |iet(un
Of woe/ '  ^ * it 1
’ Sien, Ord, am I  to blame if the whole 
of your brigade break ranks? Aift I re- 
spoofcihl* “for its discipline? You sea 
how it war” - ,,
I saw lik staff officers ip a lafrind 
grin,' unff file genOral turned meund 
and laughed, '
"Go to your quarters, sir, I  will at­
tend, to this matter,”
Thjee years after Ward'l was ordered 
to the grnerijliMt jpetroit fpr musteriirg 
duty, - He One da/ asked roe If I  had 
been in the hog and Sheep trade lately, 
—Shurley, in Chicago Tribune.
THE HISTOHY OF’A“ppEM.
ItF«r<n*One of th*vMo*t Touching Incl- 
Uant* of the Civil War,
: Ona of the %p|t ij/iwinM in tke med- 
*rn. ‘tjUterature p f»; gang isftthat fa t  
Itnotlp everywhfiw b§ its first. iatb«Ur
pt, dyii
iUtef
hy
am dyingy 
dch was W
ant Bkiues Uyttf.;^ gs the e «  of 
battle of Chickamaugr We are in 
debted to the late’ Col. Realft poet, 
author and soldier, who shared the for- 
J tunes,pf war withhiafriend,(3#tv J,ytle,: 
for anmocoufit .Of the- peculiar circum­
stances under which the poem was 
written? ■ ■
- ^oL ^salf shared tent o r  Gen.
Thfe-tivb'friends \veS-e bath given/b| 
writing pooms at such times, and each 
,5 4 :ha#*toimiH^hed Poem^ndmS«t.,Th*y 
uktfcriuclsed eaclKdiaer’i| efforts.
some iipetwhc>tk(Uch, 
tyUa SaM« Siith“ a gravwismtfer.-.i . g® 
/“Realf, 1 shall never.live to finish 
that poem."
• said his friend, “you
write vblunnssbf'svtehsiuff;’’ 
VjSToJ" said the general, soifemnly, ’^as 
J .whs sppakipg to you a feeling came 
oyer mb suddenly' which ili morp. start-, 
ling than "prophecy, that I  fhailiH^ltiUi 
ed in to-morrow’s fight” •
Col. Reqlf asked him/to define this 
feeling, irnlj^a . V,  ^1
“As t was talking to‘you I  saw 'the 
green hills of Ohio as they looked when 
I stood among them. They began ^  to re­
cede from me m a wbird >yayr-an^h»s 
they disappeared-the conviction Hashed 
through me like the lightning's shock 
that I should' never sec them again. ”
,■ Gem Cytle Was »  native of' Ohio.,and 
dearly loved his birth-state.
., Col. Realf laughed at hia friend, and 
rallied him upon his superstition, but 
acknowledged afterwards, that, he be . 
camedT' so thrilled himself with, an 
natural fear that he begged thejfeneral 
to finish the! pqem,before ho slept/ t|ii|b 
such fine work might hot bd lost to the 
•world," ■■■■■.•
In the small hours Gen. Lytle awak­
ened l\is friend from the slumber into > 
which: ha, had fallen, to rbad to him 
that heantiful poem, which must; five 
asidng as'otir literature survives. : 
Imagine the scene. The two men- 
united by the- bonds of friendship, Of 
congenial tastes, both ready und will­
ing to face death on the morning in its 
direst form, Scanning hy the light of 
their tent lantern each other's features,. 
when the finished pqcm had been repd 
aloud.
Cob Real! said that, Ida own eyes 
filled with fears, but the general said 
not a word, as he placed the manuscript 
In hi* pocket and lay down to his lost 
night’s rest upon earth.
Before dawn came the coll to arms. 
When Realf next saw his; friend he lay 
cold in death among;tbP heaps of slain. 
Then he thought o f. the poem, and, 
searching the pocket wherelii bad seen 
him idee* it, lie drevvit forth, and for­
warded it to Gen. Lytle’s friends with 
his other effects.. We give* the poem in 
its entirety, feeling sure all will renew 
.their admiration of $t, whcn Huty read 
nnder yrhat tragiecirsum^tancc* it was 
written;" 'H',;' SL - s<ts "
ANTON’V AND CSEOPATitA,
I timdyinff. Egypt djlm!.1
£bb* tile crimion Hfe-lliebtst,
Amt tbo dark Plutonian ibsdons 
Gather bn the cy«nliig btuht/ ■'
. Let thtne Ami, O, queen? support £»,
,, ItullU lhv Kobs nttd bog Uigie car, > , 
Rcsrk«tftolho^ jjit)i'blii.'urtliecrot» • 
Thou, and thou sioso mint hear.
Though tny scarred end tetcr . n legions 
Roar their O/gics high to mew.
And my a reeked and scattered galleys 
: Strew derU Actlum’s fatal slioro; 
Though no f-ltttarlng guards surround me, 
Prohtj»l Itfdo'ihstratiBt**'-* will, 
Inicst perish B*e aKOmiMt--*
Die tha'^ TMlt Triwavlr *101!
: Let not Cp*afi sorviJV wlb^ jr.*
Mock the l'oa thuslaldlom;
'Twas no foetnan’* arm thar-fo’led him;
'Terashrs own that der.H the blow—<
HI?, who. pSl-owcfl on !hy fcoi' m 
Tun.ed aside from glory’s tay~«
Hie, who, drunk with thy cures sc?.
Madly threw a world away.
Should tho base plebeian rabble 
Hare Detail rny fame in Jlotne,
Where roy hob o spouse, Octavia 
V/wps wltlilh her WidOVfd home,
Krck li*rl fair the g<jdv.fcavc told *.e— 
Altars, srigur*, circling winss— 
-iTbatlur Wood with rnlac r^ imingled, 
Yet »1S Hu*ur.t tHlhrclU df king 1 
A* tor thse, star-eyed Egypt’nhi , 
Glorious sorcctcs* df tho Nile!
Light tfc* path to atygfsin kOrfof*
With the splendor* of thy smito,
Give UMpwtar erowns afl gihhes, ' f ; 
/^fcMtbSwhRUU^Vribo; ’ 
IlAuTMtora the sietmteVmuinpli*, 
Triamphing IB love like thipe.
1  am oyfbg, Egypt, dying!
Hark! the Insulting focman’s cry! 
m * rm  vanMurl gpMaranrMMiMf 
Let me front them ere I die.
Ahl no more apl^the battle 
: .Mmtt »|? bear* exulUngaymllt 
111* *nd Galit* guard thee-
pi? ,,-u*^
mihR IWMriB «u fit** ■ - ■ master of tb« Unlbed States army, i*
“I taraed to the m*a. f m i W & t i l  «>my
R fo r* dollar«f yom&nmJ&m* ■ Ilaw»»tried
**%* wjaimuaag.ajiusi* f*HR l"*
, ua d- v i *
«r« i i**V' |f!f
Cairo’* I'nhislthlstasM,
Cairo for a Ibng tiuie ha* been notM6 
louis «s one of tha most unhcalthful 
cities of iter sum i*  tha world and is 
iibaly Ho roniaiu S'
•aiba iadu&Hlfb a 
obstructive policy IrFRgypt 
is practically without drainage and 
year by year the necessity of remedy­
ing the evil become* more urgent. 
ftoma itiii|«’ f f o  the government took 
thir matter in'hand, employed a number 
of distinguished sanitary engineers and 
prepared a scheme for a system of sew­
erage which is generally admitted to be 
tho best and cheapest that could be de­
vised. It was proposed to pay for the 
improvement by half tha octroi receipt* 
of tile 0% , k<jlfb France will no% ognspia
SiddemnAuthe appointmeto<Nt>p**ii imatUsmCcommlssionof throgi' y  tihe^ quOstlon, to ibt‘
If^JSejferhiah is to
Kn^t^tfiad’o
> te.i
p1aa>t<|;lj|i cqpted unlc|s 
* 1 1  tWcaiNKperbi unanMmuKjK The 
object of this proposition l*s clear and 
unless it is modified the drainage plan, 
must he abandoned, at leasts for tha 
present, —Boston Transcript. -
—Itis doubtful If the record of early 
expenditures of any great man begins 
with a .mote .creditable disbursement
at 'Frjtdliuvg, Me. 5 Which ih preserved 
there ns. n memento, The first charge' 
sct.dowp ia “ fpr soap, one six-pence,”  
oiji (loMiuitt-y^ i 180't* The items thatfol- 
lb*t JiTO' not fkfiworthy of thishegin- 
''hipg.fjTIhfit'-nrof*-*A comb, six-pence;” 
’‘quills, onc-ftnil-six-pence:” “pencil, 
seven-pence’'’ and “a book, four-and* 
six-pence.” <Jt,
I n Queof the-paris papyri an Ameri­
can has coir plained that the tomb of 
LaFayette.is sadly neglected; that no 
.attempt bss been m&de to decorate.tho 
graVe, although there are thdnsahffi of 
Americans in Paris. Tho writer says 
hft found dragged Americdp.J|^o*tbe 
>Rravc. sod thisThp repliiicjiftby iy/new 
one. In all France thcre' fbmain^not 
one person named LaFayette. - 
<? * 4 CIMvluuiitl -Hxcav*la)t* , &
Via C, H. ^  D., atOne dent >pfer mile 
on September 1 1 , 12 and 19. The rates 
will apply from all points on the 0., H, 
& T». It. & on September 11 and 12, and 
tickets will be good returning Septem­
ber IS, the occasion for this cheap! rate 
being the dedication o f, the Oddi ..Pel’ 
lows”  llall,' which, when completed, 
will he one of the finest buildings in 
the state. Pain’s great spectacle, “The 
Last Daj'S of Pompeii," given under the 
auspices of the Order of Cincinnatus, the 
Latonia Jockey Club races and the Zoo 
concerts are among ’tho other attrac­
tions. Cincinnati offersatthistlrtic. '■ Ask 
your agent for further information and 
rates or address 13. O. -McCormick, Gen. 
P, & T. Agent, Cincinnati.
“Cax I.see Mr, ihl*iinornlng!”|
“Mr. X ----went to- a ;bloivont last night
oud is not yet pi-csehtuble'"' ’ ‘Indeed; 
Wnst kind Of a blovvoutl” “ GuA*’--Buffalo 
.Express. _____ ______
. . A Gennlaa.'M<wyy*l, A(xcdr*<on
Will b*roh from Cbioago, Miiwauiaa and 
other point* on the line* of %hd Chbrigo, 
Milwaukee k, St, Paul Railway, to point*.in 
Western Ifinuesot*, Jtortbwesten* Iowa, 
South hud Korth HslcoU, Ne&ttisk*, Khu- 
sa», Cokjr*dor Ut*h,- W’yoinlnf And Mon­
tana, at chesp excursion vatg*,^ September 
29.11:91. For- further, tootl ioulor* apply to 
the ncarMtcoupda ticket agent,, or *d«vs* 
Gxo. H HtAvrosp, Gen‘1 Pa**. Agit, Ohi- 
CURO, 111. -
P. a — It will do your heart goad to sec 
tha iuaguificent crops in South Dakota. 
They are simply; iiiimcnso.
Th* w*?hof tho omui, of which wo hear 
do much, is probably dono on tbo seaboard, 
ihoueh ono need hot expert to sOo It when 
crossing tho line;--Baltimore Amcrieau.
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating is relieved nt ouco by takiny 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills Immedi­
ately after dinnor. Don't forgot this,
Tim short-lialred Women must tako her 
cue from somebody else when «ho needs 
one.—Galveston Hew*.
EVeiit trioo of silt rlicum (roblllitrstc^ 
by Glenti'H Sulphur Soap.
Hili'a Hair aud Whisker Dye, M icat*.
Cfcw* Ktesnls* Kat** via Cbiesaw, Bt,A g<|g 'jbr«
Tim Chicago, St. Paul *  KansiuiCIt.vRail­
way announces a Harvest Excursion at 
greatly reduced rotes to principal point* in 
tU» We*t, northwest, South westaud Hocth, 
on SoptemboraWb, ticket* good for thirty days and covering the greatest variety of 
rpita*. -M - >■ - 7 , . " --j. Tv'i'i
For rates, maps and other infomatipn 
pertaining to this pppulse bbiit* csU oaor 
address any tlcicet ageftt.,  ^ . 7
. Tn*** 1* a native savagery in evdry 
breast that loves i <5 *11 in the dry itself and. 
watch the** who ate caught oat la the 
rain.—Ram's Horn,. i ■' „ - I. 4T ■ i*
T!i* Only One £v*r printed—Qwa Yoa glad 
- th* Word?
There is a S inch display ndvertisemeiit 
lathis paper,-this week, whidb has notivO 
words alike except one word. The same is 
true of each new one mr earing each week,
the name of the word and they will 
rn you • book, beautiful lithographs or 
pica free,. ’ „
,“I*  gpuing' tbrongh a fsllliro fuceess*- 
fufiy,'' said old Mr. Cuqirox, “a good deal 
depend* oq n mna's lie abUitleoJhrWash- 
lsgtooStar, ; ... 3*
.f, ThMO Rerv**t Rxenwloos. - . .
The Burlington route/ C., B. & Q. R. R.,
i «*c love of show is a sort of potnp-adore
Tax whirligig of time—a watch spring..— 
Puck. _______
-making fun of a how-Axes remarks- 
A muti.kg£& _____ _______
A sot lost and found ngalu has been more 
than doubled.—IIoih’b Horn.
Tax demonstration of canine joybegim 
at the and.—Bouton Courier.
Hxiujpr calls his collection of paWnbfok 
era’ tickets a loan exhibition.—Boston Post
Tub man that does not believe that two 
heads arc better than one is the father of 
now tv;ins.- -Texas Siftings.
A tocNoe Is eornetimea Ttccil in the bed’s 
sUU'X—Biughamplon Republican.
Witr are seven days Ukdaspcllof sick­
ness! Because they tmko oco v;cck.
TnB modern girl often 
Rtal» Kiith liadj
longs tor such n 
Binghamton Republican.
1Yii<:NEvrayou look at yourself, lcokfor 
faults. When you look at others, try to see 
something good.—Rom's Horn*
Tub- only mortal who baa ever been per­
manently’cured i* tho Egyptian, mummy.— 
Galveston NeWa/’ A  J‘ *'
“Witns. doe* your vm/atlon endl" “5ext 
Then Pih'gning nofne to have a good
#*r
■ ■: ^OINTJ^ ^ W V X O Y iS l  
Both the method and M olt*’ Rhril . 
Syrtip o f  Figx H  tak«D{*it|ipIeittal|l 
And refreelting to thff tMte, *nd *ob| ■ 
gently yet promptly o* the Kidneyo, 
•Liver and Jfeff|bj (eleanfe« the sy* :;;- 
f tenj, effectuidJy./ ^ iiw V  - head* ■;
.4c|te|,.end feverf nud eurcs habitual : 
‘ ’ tlF' W ■
only ■ remedy"' or-ita Icind exer pro* / 
duced, pie^teg td tfie' tiiW  *o » ’ ‘
ceptahle to thef^to#aeh, Ttfompfc lil 
its action’ifnd Ifuly betmneial id itf 
principal cities'and point* in the iFarnnng, effects, prepared only from the mo4 
ilcgious of the wopt, southwest and North, j  healthy anq, ■agreeable enh»taqfie*» ita-
wesh/ Fof tickets and furtliof iufonnutioli-; manv exceilcnt oimlittcB edinmenti it concerning tliesoexcursions,eall on your, many exceuem, qumiuea coaunenu ra
nenrestC, B/&Q. ticket agent, or nddrcssl to all and hnvo made it  the moat
P. S,. RaaUs. Gcn'I Pas*, and Ticket, Agent,, popular remedy known.
Syrup o f Ftgs: is for Bale tn'COoChicago,!!!.
- “now nvpn did .vou get her to cbtngo her 
mind after she'l’eioetcu yoii ohcei"
•used a iitflo, m jid piirso-weighaiion 
tonNetvs.  ^ ' '
■ —l lu
f!'!rrBe
and f  l  bottles by all leaOing drug- 
gists. $ * Any -Teliablol dtmggHrt| ifWf 
may not have it-on hand/will pro* 
aafvMt Rxeursions-Rednoea lutes to the 'cure it promptly for any one who 
South, BputbfiWt, West and. Northwest' 1 Wishc? to try It. Do Hot ttCCOpt any
September lSthand 29th* the Chicago & .5 * Substitute.■ ......  J —111 —‘Eastern Illinois Railroad, wili sell Round 
Trip Harvest Excursion Tickets, to. points 
ip tho South, BoUi tieiiat, West and North; 
west, at greatly reduced rates. For partic­
ulars inquire of Ticket Agent.. * lkit ’ Ml. ■jMiIi II I >11 .. .
“EvxRTTmxo that giittera is not gold,” 
musod the ring fakir us' lie dlsiioscil of the 
whole lot for five cents.—Jewelers’ Circular.
Don’t wnituntllyou aresickbefore trying 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, but get a vial at 
once.. You cau’t take them without benefit*
In touch with-the player—the'banjo.— 
Mail and, Express.
Tax best dough medicine-is Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Bold every where. 25a
CALIFORNIA FfO SYRUP CO,
3AH fBAtn.\<iCO.,CAL. „ - „
lOUHVME, */. ‘ HEiV tOUK, N,fi __
Tile ‘SHiOF
Ur |n London-* 
Mail and Express.
-the bell of St Fmul’s,-
«ltb  nur faniona W ell 
Mnelilncry, .Ib rn ll 
Mrfoct Mlt-cleinln* Ana 
*it.tlroppin*tooltu> DM
LOOMIS & NYHAN A 
TIFFIN, OHIO.
.WE
‘DR i u .
■ssar
WBAVKR8 BdlTOUl BVtfO AT OtJC* A U  FOK OUULANGK OATAtOQU* nF 
Fitiko- F*ABD|^,TxSS!l^  J1,hKB Bmrrrl.s I aOO.tCTUmpnlrt*rEdsyiuLOSt ntUBKu 1 A f t l i  •
•rnsia sms » « » > « »  Omsm« h»
WITHOUT AN EQUAL.
CURE* ’•■i*
Rh e u m a t is m ,
NEURALGIA,
___ S J -  I . - LUM BAGO,
T d y ^ A I N  s c ia t ic * ,
Sprain*, Bruises, Burn*, Swelling*,
PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY. '
■pXSO'B REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest to me. iT Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cum la certain.. lor 
Cold in tho Head It has no equal.
Q A T A R  R B
Bv r  Ti A U T L E T T ’S ! o w in g  t o  in c r e a s e d  p a t r o n a g e1 **** ■ •'***** j Tbl* Voirexe has removed to the Urge A bultdlnc in th*Commercial College|||“  **.................. . ....lopAl fsri'oi'ia.'owmpyTi _ . .cnilrv tiaildlo*,stove Die fronnd door.. Older!, IsrceM......ohrspesiin tee world, send Inrillustrsted cstaiocaai n , l H s s *  lea tV. F n r lh  S ln n i la r ln i i i i i l .
week
xe**,’! -Caper Cod]
; Absessox—“Is there_anytlilnk taxable in 
thls-hoUsel” CfaikyH<mii< «^epef “^Yes;
my r <5 !t * , -gi*;
ma higher dla«a«ffkiniUtarF demiattom 
oderthahatAoif •KlIMariQfffftM##'
$ v» ■
' that ■ ”
-CuLaiL1ftnni
..jama* 
ehuMMi
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS
90 XOT .fiBIFE XOQ SIOCEL 
Snw ears for 8ICK TTKATV *CHR, ItnlwIiTd dl*c«iljn.:ea:i:A» mition, torpid ginixl*. U1..-va»i)::8» vttil orgrni. irf ic-.e ptoita, dir* xir.tfi. 1!<(’» I  on I.!<1« luysn-.ulbladder. rdnOuJ*1 Dillons tiorvon* order*, rjiitlliti r.ts»*r*l HAILS ACIlr:,.
RcftnMfv eompfexton by purYyfngtjfocd. FLBrLV Vr.ocrACiE, ir.ad'.islr rUris'B.’jBcledUnpIlenir.ar^ r.rpi'lcsn tetfrLsI-'.'Ji c . vi a l » <^r r r j ! ! , l  l.ntrt psektL lil.: Imd pci.sil,. HinJiiorr man's prsst Lowater.-r. Tn>"n verier r.an o::K-ar. f.iiever/* vhsrr. All fi«- -.3 f ' t ' Cr;«:,: Vtind a«r.l iuie-.p . Yea c:i 02 fijr toik v:ib ucj!*.
OK. HAMER MCSiCIKCCO .St. LsuiJ, Ms.
MOHEY-foswi fisuHS- MONEY
n m  PREACHERS AND teachers head.Te ll *11 ci- slui-rn to tend ,*(n:oilw or<!erifc,rMraIil . r mblow l)»i%e-"VBU8jiftU’S ’ r.ew t,oek dXniolftirjr l<t-. |pw_ r»oW Krsin hl«f'OP*,l brtfetiiit f»aKtft.,slaop 1 IJGttnan.MiiiiOtr.uPlIoia, t'.i.jfayor carter It lift it.'m, jr.jgeTinnton, and pisny other*.hp. I'rptii. illsgtrs-, Mi. bt*nk>; r..,p<-i*, !rnlfv eXpMnmu i is EX* I M,*Va FfcWSlOH CItJi.4 Cltitr ar« *»S9!Sf *tr1
i rMdcedid, tM*-tlBjSSS&f
« 8 H m i i ;
wyoftoer^verimt. 
Jrten, WMl<a«ewWs«Wa.
) NQ OKAHOX OF CUttAXH XXXDZB.ASTHMA
' WE WILL SEMD YOU SESTIMCOMX 
FROM Pi.JFLH WF-0  
LIVE f.EAR YOG.
CURED srii CURED.
P. HAHOLD HAYES, M. 0., 
sm r*LO , m. r .
HAY-FEVER
t r  wsrrs to va ran. raooyS. ja
1TAAM THIS rins trffl CM |T« *-IL
w tim m  ■*rmcm ”
Latnt StylM
L’Art P* La Mod*.
. r raMiKi'.u m m  . . a t xms tin t* vtm ir* M* Teas nSMiats,tjP'Ofrfer Hof s,-oara#v:»s«*»j*, , or r*B(i aiet*. for l*ta*%u<imtwse W. a.’WaitaF^  reSIhher* _. ..., * z*4,i»tkx«mn rw h , 
SWkisdtaafitXaiwwihniw’was'’ ' '  '■/- <■: ■ .
■ ........ * .... ‘ "»r ■
’IhTdlriu\i*'iii*i -WBPMVNHPm !
i^/wtawN*a«w«*iv#wa»^'.
‘  f t t u m
k m b e s m ’ Sg,.
i f - j > V U S U M t t
AtjHtr' i
iOp»rwff*»j>iG
f l s r i r * 1
WWtm BAUImVTv JWlBmBKINI JrUAMB 
!«»•#** <*
AM tMMTMMMMMi
SATURDAY, SBP1 1»
HVVttlNk fMRV ImMU
I t  4HNMPNM( Jjm flNMKttNPlfjr 
iHcmIIni ill i||Ng tbt Mrtflttt
gJl£ 4Qi®|®4^  ff||)| MfeMUtlflkl MrA 
MmIu MM * fc tf«tfM *«fM J ’
W. I f . JMtAJJt, XdUcr mmUVns’r
m m  • » . * » * « » * » * » « * .
The king o f Serri* M smitten with 
tlte tsar's daughter. That k  hatter 
than being smitten by the e**r, u  the 
Suhan waste 1877.  ^ '- ■
Them k a popular belief that bat- 
tlsa arcasaslly Ibllowedby rain. Out 
o f Um  J.800 battles « f  the rebellion 
only 158 warn followed by it,
AH tbe ingenuity is not stored in 
Edison's brain. A  doll that writes 
letters on a date U a recent Invention 
o f a machiakt* in Nuremberg, Gar.
.many.■ ■ • ■ ■. - -
A  Tennessee forger baa released 
himself from tbe peaitentiaxy with 
forged pipers. It ia an unatutl thing 
for a man toeacape from prison by
committing the crime which tent him 
there. ■ ■ ■
■, i I "" i « »  a ea»" ' 1
One of the strongest $nen in the 
world has pelted away In Aabeyill, 
N. C» He could break a new hone 
fdtoe, taking an and in each -hand. 
Hie untimely demise ia more evidence 
that strength is one tbing, and health 
another.
Every hour 8950 drop upon W ill 
lam W . Aster's pile. How sonny 
hard-working men there are who 
would jbal themselves highly flavored
i f  they could be amured that every 
year o f their live# would bring them 
that amount.
........ ....■♦ ■mi.'W u"!M"-
The Chinese have sent a commission 
to Europe to order 500,000 o f the 
moet approved tithe. I f  the 875,000. 
000Celestials ever fully realiaa the 
ettength that ie In them, and go on 
tbe war-patb, they will make things 
warm for eome one,
- w«waa»eu^km|Em(km«wueampimuB»
The ehah o f Furrie wae ao engroamd 
with the cane o f etate the other day 
that in dressing' hie hair he used a 
rheumatic lotion. Consequently his 
loekaareofa violet hue, and will coo 
tines to be for some time to come. 
Xu the internal he has eought retire-
• A  colord man in Marianna, Fla., 
has the papers to show that h i wee 
hern ia 1785. He has applied for a 
pension upon tbe ground that be drove 
a eommliauy wagon in thewarof 
1818. He certainly den rre^ a pension 
Ibr having held hie own so ,long in the 
kettle «fHA.m^weew vawi efves
mu ii !■■» # » ■ ri
Freeent medee o f travel ate becom
lag too slaw for American enterprise. 
The mister mechanic o f the Fhtlade' 
pfck A  Banding railroad is overeating 
the eeaaitaction o f an engine which he 
la sealteat frill ran 100 mike aa hour.
JUft WnWa wwvWvem
FkQadtipfcia and Hew York In lem 
then that time.
^MSMftin.... ........
Beesntiy there was a lengthy article 
on ibeahraage noises which are beard 
at Maedua, Ct,, every Aw  yearn. Per- 
haps they ara e f the aame genus 
the noises which at* beard hi tbe to* 
gkm o f tbe delta o f tbe Ganges, and 
nro knows MtimBeriml gnat. There 
reverberate at the depths o f the air 
Mm  heavy artillery. They have no
ui^ r^ane umtm? w zug V
aug asm mmeWBWb WMHB 89H WV Mn®pBBMs UH^ Va I3v»*
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N ,
advanced the tbescy that fite turn ftmt
kMAtamLh Asn w^mteUI Varna aua*  4kuaaUfWWff S* Hr MNI WfvNI wj 'Wtm VK HMRMi
nthstial vagnmts.
Eduoatieu is not prised very highly 
in Loukanau Tbe recent school cen­
sus shows a aeboo) population o f 870,- 
000, o f whom hut 85000 attend school 
and many o f these attend hut one 
month. Xiouisana ie tbe state where 
m was lyaebsd tiM tehr* day by 
wiagshinnsd and then out In pieoes.
wifi also be remsmheied as the 
state where a rummers o f ddbncelem 
teltaa prisoners horrified the wmld.
There ia more o f the "still email 
veiceH in the world than one would
nfer from a cursory examination. 
An old Irish woman recently entered 
a railroad office In Worcester, Mem., 
and paid thtagont 87,50, Twenty 
years ago her boy worked one day for 
the company. Ha was unable to do 
any more work that week, Saturday 
ie called at the office for his pay, and* 
owing to an error on the part o f the 
paymaster, received a full ^week’s 
wages, 89.
When Francis M. Green's mother 
i old her that she could not marry 
Hernia L  Wsyhutd she did not elope 
rat like the obedient girl that she was 
paticBtly waited fbr bar mother to 
change her mind. This was tally 40 
years ago. A  few weeks since her 
mother relented and said, aha might 
marry her lover. So on Wednesday, 
at Providence, R. I. there was a hap­
py wedding, the groom being 60 and 
the bride 61. The groom, who is the 
son of Hr, Franck Wayland, tbe oel 
ebrated president of Brown university, 
has been a wellknown minister o f the 
Gospel fbr many years.
There never was a better example 
o f pensveraaee under difficulties than 
that recently aet by an oriental sur­
veyor, He was in a wild ngion in 
Aria where be could not use inetru 
ments; so fbr linear measurements he 
depended upon his step as tbe unit, 
keeping track o f tfab number o f steps 
betook. <MK»lmwaeJbfeedtojump 
on a horn's beck in order to escape 
from robbers, hut he was equal to the 
emergency, for be counted tbe ani 
msl't paoee as indicated by its step­
ping with the right foro leg. Ha eel 
culatedhie distance for nearly 280 
miles fat this way and with singular 
accuracy.
la c k t e t h s t M  W ay.
After deliberate coHslderatkm on 
the corps o f physicians employed by 
tbe Jackson Manufacturing Co., to 
Investigate the so-called advance in 
medical science with reference to tbe 
treatment o f lung troublesjbey have 
decided that the old reliables medi­
cinal properties o f Wild Cherry Bark 
and a highly eliminated preparation 
of Tarj. posserscs the most reliable 
stimulant to the weak and dlstendet 
lobes o f the lungs. They are ita> 
hire's own remedies, and as a eon 
sequence the manufacturer has de 
oided to continue the sale o f Jackson's 
Wild cherry and Tar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee that one dose 
will relieve the most obstinate eongk 
and one bottle will generally cures 
cold. I*rioeS5 snd50 cents, For 
sate by B, G. Rldgway.
SUCCESSOR. TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DIALER IN-
IF III
Q n i  aerial painted
mm H H
■A
•  teup
M d lfiu ^ u au y irif lu
fiM 8lq»«te»ritelterM *ikH k test 
vdhfritt uteku s  gain ggg. E U mmi
i ^ a ^ a
H s u r in ttH e F . 
tfsrhspayott are ruu down, ean'i 
eat, cau*trieipf can't think, can't do 
anything to year satiribetisu, a 
you wonder what site you, You 
ahunld hand tbs uiinlua van aso tek-umvwsm wsa^ w^ wsw os *^p oau 8suuuuu
riou Ymtaeedanerra te^e and in 
Beatote Bitten you wfil find tho ox-
A  N J E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS
SCREEN DOORS
A large stock, All sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in thd lfaip of Xiuaibor.
C A U L  A N D  S E E  N O B  Y O IJ B S IX T E S .
S B !
A. J* Crawford, 
Xenia, O.
J. II, L a c x r t  
Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FAN C Y
Polaii-Ckina Hop
HAVE BARGAINS
We have for this season's trade 
some large growthy pigs o f botli 
sexes. Prices to tuft the times. Also 
8 extra Short-Horn bull calves, Call 
ou, or address as above.
f e t t *
nc;
Fnma Asuisnl li th cmutt-
ttu tfO U .
T A X A T I O N .
Bktio* 1. B*U rMoktd by tlM 0«Mnl 
Aih iiiUt of (b« £Uto of Ok to, Thai a propod- 
tloft (ball W* afthtaittad to tb« otoeior* of tbD 
Statoa*thoSnt Tftaoday ilkettk SratMoft 
Saylft NoroaW, 1MI, to aaooS Soetloft 2, of 
Artida XII, of tho CcwititatiM of tko8iataof 
Ohio, *o that It ftlMttl rao4 ao M int 
ARTICLE XII. 
flaevos 2. Laws ftij tepftwod whlrh ah all 
tax by a aalfona tala all wsdlu, la-
vaatawata ia hoaSa, Itoeko, joiat-atock ooaipa- 
aim, orothamlaa; awl all raal aad pataoaal 
arooartT aaaontiax to tho trao ralao thiroof la 
fttM/. !■ oMimi tbontft, law* waj  bopaaa- 
aS taxlag righto, pdaMagaa, fraafhioaa, ail 
tack other •tairi**C Matiara a* tho lagiilotaro 
nay Stnat: hot horriitX'K^ od*, poMle oehaot 
boa***, hoooao aoeS oxdodroty for p«bll« wor 
*Hp, iaotltatioof of p«ral/ pablie ebaritjr, pah- 
lie prapwty ftoo4 ototftriraly for any paMto 
inrpaao,ftftS othaV praparly aoay hy gaooral 
kwaThft axaaaptwt fraoi laaatioo; a«4 tho rat* 
00 of all pro patty ao sxaiptoS ahall, fraw ttno 
to tiM#i m  aaaarttdaaS aad pobHohoi aa aoay
88 finiMfi ly Itw*
ItictMR t  At M tM f In ® thvlirt 
Soatrlfttta rots tw took awatftwl any bars 
ptaaai apaa thatr lallota tbs worSa T^aaatioa 
Anaol aioot-Yoa,1* ftftS thou appaatS taaaah 
lantant aaay bars MaaoS apoa Aoir baltota 
IbotsotSa “TaaaHoa A wwiaeaet-ye," 
Sscnss I. Thle aeaeSonet aball taka of 
fiat m  tba Crat Soy of Jaaoary, 1SSS.
RIAL R. UTSELL,
flmsMa^wn j*M dlun usute \NT Bausuafluialltfinn^E UEmu ^ s^^ E^^^un w ^uws
WM VAUCU M ARqVin,
Ateftad April te,lWt.
VSmM UrArm aa> Aummo. Oato, I
uistsa m  «aa Cesawsav f
f lbminllJ1 feuM. N^Aa mM'
A. R. MM,
HouehoM and kitchen Furniture, When cleaning house 
this fall you will find you need a new parlor or cham­
ber buite. It is then we can do you good. We have 
an elegant line to select from and will guarantee prices.
BARR & MORTON.
•b- » * * » » * » » ♦  # » • »  .-»
Itm ay be you will need the services of
or practical embalmers. I f  so we guaranteo good service.
BARR Sc MORTON.
A  cordial invitation is extended to yon to examine the
e lu a n t
NEW SC06K
being received now. A  complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Btutiaute Suite. Overcoats, Rant 
iaga, Gent* TorniiUsig Goodi.
OorprioM, liko quality in fine goods can not be tnodled.
A  M. STEWART A CO-
acifiSBntJu «* * «  o h i o *
FAWCETT.
W U *  a m asM t a a J r * w e a l o w r
b m  a  M M k .  S N M m ^ W M M a M ,  e u x n t s ,  i s w x u o t r u *
HIAMOlIBBl
uf BmiM
THE HE^ ftltD.
aU1NI»KI?KSTDEKT WKKKLY MKWSPAFK*.
HATUKPAY, SEPTEMBER, 19
IP. If. E d itor and Proper
PRICE *1.33 PER ANNUM.
^ I l D K i H  W I K K O T O M .
... -nt>v t , o.
Jular pfervlcea aticliool at {0:00 a w
Gumitfnfr
•ttr«ulf.yiWl
11:00 a; jftjey.....m f................. -  ...
U, <T* Pi Morion,lnwior.' K«vv|<*tw qt lfoOO *  ni; Sabbath 
S(.)ioo) at UlsOlMMn,
M. 15. Ohurah,—.Hov. G. I j, Tufts, pan- 
t<)r. PjrtifVsIiiiiK at I0;lf> a lit; Habbath 
M-Uool at 9-;>0 a. in.; class, J}:00 p. m.; 
YmMig P<ji»i>le*« meetin ' at 7;00 p m; 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
7:09 „ . .
H. P. Church. -* ttev. J. Q, Warnock 
pastor. .Services «tll:<>Oa in and 7 n 
ni; Sabbath neliool at 10:00am 
A .V. 1$. Church..-Kev, Ay O, Spivey 
pastor, Servjt-o# at 11:00 a in ami 
:D0 p nt each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
8:im a m.
baptist Church. — llov, D, M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching every .Sabbath at 
llauv, and 7:(Mt p in; Sabbath School at 
3:00 o’clock p ui; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:' ‘
WASTED MONEY.
Deluded Americans W ho Beilev* 
Themaetrea Heirs to  Wealth.
n w tn U h  ef Dalian Thrown Away ,ia 
tiw Hopalaw Endeavor to Pooh 
Claim* Which Hava Wo Mima, 
datlon Whatover.
* / , mmamrnti t
In spite of the repeated warning* 
which have been sent out from time to
Itime by the United States legation here 
land by the press of America concerning 
fraudulent character of so-calledMu» i
(English estate agents in America, re­
cent developments have shown, says 
the Chicago Times, that the warnings 
Shave been unheeded, and that the num 
(bee of dupes Is Increasing instead of de­
creasing. During the- last, few  weeks 
moth letters than ever before have been 
received from America, inquiring after 
imaginary estates cf fabulous soma 
^waiting the writers In the' banks -of 
England. This correspondence, as fct 
made as Mr. Lowell’s time, grew to such 
enormous proportions that all letters of 
this d—oription had to be ensweredby 
ipriated circulars. Ur. Lowell, In hit 
‘Cinmlar,eaid:
T6* pretended proteoatumottbeeepreteoded. 
.American claim* to Roglleh property is eSrtM SiewHheoohpereUtenoe oadlagonulty by tbe 
neaeagaged In I f  th«t :Wo despot* o* prior 
table to moke their emtdiOow vtotlma wade* 
let*a& whet on nttev tmpoewr* sad driariol 
jitowhofaPoriaeMte. 1 coonot too otreoety 
•drieej’oa.staee yoa bavo aadresaal so on the 
jesbieoh to hsvs nothing to do with seoh 
rotaem**, and eepecloiljrto remit ao aoeey te 
(thefcregehta . .
In the case of many estates, such as 
Mbs Jennings, Lewrenoe-Tcwuley, or 
IChoee-Townfoy, Hyde, Heme, Bradford, 
{Hedges and others, special circulars 
had to be printed to answer the nomer* 
out applicants. The plan generally 
•adopted by the estate agents to to in­
sert advertisements In the country 
jpepSrs to tha effect that a large prop­
erty hsreeen left fay a person of the 
seme name as that of some wall-known 
frunifyof ilw^iaftri«torotao(n»•M*e4- 
t^agfroouMmctonanro1^ k^ Iyto*ocugnaq^l■ 
4*]»•n. * * s . ■
Tbs modus operaedi umwlly adopted 
%ytheeeag«BteletoasVfl»tfrkrara- 
anittanceof fiDordStoooverthe oostof 
eopylng th* trill upon wfahAtne claim 
ipatpotia to faa based; then a larger 
mat for the expense at inetHntlng far, 
qub-tes, and at each saoceselra stage 
•Macinaall la levied, the com*
egrodoo— befaag so. «hT*!h eciww 
'requenuy elapse faa*that several years f s i 
dors the fraud Is dfaleovared.
Daring Mr. Iinoola** tern eC ofllat 
m  mhnrlir nearly Ml Ik* let* 
Jess have acmes turn seaaH, eoenir* 
Now us. sbowfag that 
ithem the most pio«ahU  
lXjmem,h»traaBdthe far west seem to 
%§ elfaietotly piodaetlve of 'them, si* 
though letters am aussimd -from all 
warts efthe OnttedMetoe. h H ift t c  
f ittor*. rowmftr maetved atthelegatloa 
issuuomeiamimMnat from* alahasatsta 
uetatee. Of eU the 
rtWitrr fsTiMfnttr-*f  Tlmilliili rr^fHtr 
hwt'ui.- ....... ............  . ..
I t . utterty jttritftoto t*
IVIMMv wJMMrnlTr Jmt* . -.AA*^  A.
ftwt lai thfl'- hiiiu athMlIfw
t that the time of
,V  1
fM rm MtCCItiAMO.
tv
«vew KoeaiactMor She Xeo.
A lecture oo Greenland was given its 
London not long ago fay Clemente Marie* 
him. His hletpiry of the early dleoor* 
Sriee hncluded the voyage Of Krio the 
Bed.
Hall vrss the drat Engllshmsx who 
laid hie bones on the shore of Green* 
lend. . ,
In 1791 Hans Egcdd, the apostle of 
the Esquimaux, landed in Greenland.
It has been found impossible to pens* 
trstc for any distance into the vast in* 
terlor. The natives believe it to be in* 
habited by enormous sjp malignant be-
f^tis'sso.OOO squaid Miles in extent, 
the wjbo|e being a mqlprof iee.{^A Dan> 
|sh professor in 1890 made his way for 
thirty miles inland and described the 
scene be saw.
Thera is nothing hut a  white world 
supporting a blue vault: From far be­
low one’s feet there comes the moaning 
noise, the voiee of rivers flowing far ba* 
tlfiifh ' »
Occasionally there are loud reports 
from the opening of the deft, a vast 
mass of water pierces its way in the ioe 
down to the underlying'granite itself 
for thousands of feet. 4
At thirty miles from the .coast tbs 
height above the sea was 2,200 feet and 
the ice was still rising.
A wonderful sight is that of the oo- 
fossa! rivers,, deep end broad, which 
flow between .tall blue banks, end pour 
at the end of their course downs deft 
with a mighty cascade, which Is con* 
splcuoiw from a distance from a cloud 
(rf mist which ' always hangs above it. 
On (he strips of the land near the 
coast the. Greenland Bora, though 
scanty, Is very pleasant, to the eye. 
Vegetation coven the ground in thick 
masses, forming turf in the level 
places, while it fills the chinks and 
crumlM ol the rocks and maps over 
the surface of the stone, giving a bright 
appearance to the laud In summer.
ftAAO£ RICH BY~OlL.
A CtD|t*m<«i>,ii' Strucfln Eo4oS and »
. HeW Doxnluyy lturu.
The Forest Grove Presbyterian con­
gregation is in luck, andallitsmenir 
born promise to become rich through a 
striko in d l  made on a few acres of 
ground surrounding tho rickety old 
ihapcl called a church, says a Pitta* 
burgh dispatch to .the San Frsnclsoo 
Ihroniclo.) The site, is located about 
doven miles' from Pittsburgh, and is 
dght in the. center of the newGroro 
jil fields.
F<«|\ years Deaoon Beaoom has been, 
pastor of the congregation, aud it took 
tho combined reoolptafrom a few acres 
4  farming land, the district school and 
the offerings of the small congregation 
to keep tho good man alive; butby good 
fortua* this Is-ali changed.
Thro* good oil producers hairs been 
iteuck during the post week, with an 
average output of about 1,000 barrels •  
lay. This give* the church people •  
lolly income of fl3S from royalties, is 
addition to a cash bonus.
Two new wells are being sunk, which 
Will increase the church income to 
(7,600 a month. One of the new wells 
UaSbeen dubbed **Otd .Hundred,”fbe» 
sause of the following revised version of 
the familiar hymn which one of the 
lrillars bos tacked upon the derrick. 
FrswOoA from wheat all tmsalng* flow, 
PrsWwhia* toe puttlas oil below, '
PrslM bln*, ye drlliors, sirs hearty tiieele, 
rtm*i>haa*rtheaVtMraawlagt*aha
as «OftV«dT*S HSEOIIM.
m ts W ilt*i by um  s im Ui u iwi i f  i s
MMUtV We«AS*. '
Apropos of tbs movemeat to furnish 
books to the prisoners la Asbura jail a 
Mocwsffiaa lady, resident la Auburn, 
tails la her picturesque way aa episode 
which oecurrsd In Charleston,1M C.. 
says (be Lewiston (Me.) JourooL Years 
sgp a mother took her five-year-old boy 
lato prlsoa when she went to see his 
father, committed for some trilling of- 
lent*. Ths little fellow stepped into 
the adjsesai cell, haviag over it tbs 
number 0A To tease hist the' warden 
shut the door, hut qhfekfr opened it at 
the little fellow’s screams His mother 
soothed hist, saying: .“Nobody shan’t 
ever, ever shut my little boy up in a 
dark prison,” Yean psissd. The boy’s 
fathe? and mother died. His socle 
helped him aad gave him money to 
get to Hew York. Be fell in with 
bed oompeny, squandered bis mon­
ey. sad in sheer* desperation si- 
tomptad .<0 commit hsrglary in bis 
ancle’s bouts. Tbtt relative was so en- 
la|edfie htodsd ever his nephew to tbs 
authorities.^  Looking at the number of 
htoseU,.to hie horror fro saw “fi," sad 
kaewtiwdiikVM the’MlINatoeoell that 
bad ianired his boyish terror. Whan 
hid Mmii’i .wtods 'enmer beqkt “No- 
bedy s & ’tW rohnt ai^httle Imy In a 
datl(eMl,Maadhaw^t as he had net 
ainoe bar death, for tUm'tmA lovsd tha* 
mether. Thewardea's wtfa had ton ad 
him in a ntohsd eeadftioe, Hitcdd her 
his story end seegavs him the ntmest 
inspnihy stA ktodnesederN t hie lent
tomnTdhtotoaed lyhls good behavior. 
M  he Isto hhrialf sad •rook n kit look 
e< Mhtel tdifthli  tomstoto “to,** he dto- nuyaMuA A*
W  ^rowroWn *^ x
11• KtoMe ;fc4l ^MMIW
the
PURIFY YBUR BLOOD,
K A-TO H -K A , tlMjgrosteeu jBkw^PuHfier, 
i Liver IU«ulator and Tbnio ever’known, lapis* 
pared in Nature’s Laboratory by Katdro’s Cnil*
fdren—tho WannBpringlndiaJuioftheFadfld . Blope, among whom its preparation liaa been wn Bacivd legacy from generation to generation for unnumbered yearn. It  ia purely vegetable, • 
and goes directly to the scat of n|np-tenth* or I 
the ilia of liumnnlty—the blood—and It# won* f 
a  derful work of restoration begl ns with the first 
■ done, health and strength surely following,
t ii Qrem Insoililiclu M u r .  Cerrr, Fa.
mms
(l, Ii‘, FAiNKj o, iir s. Eiikk BRry j^.n», *, o, s
r i i B  I r e m o w ,
D E N T I S T S  1 !
■ ■ . * ■
Xenia National Bank building,, corner
% .• i. 2 . ■ • ’ .. .
vMain and Detroit §t9., Xenia, O.
Vltalixed Air stndjiltrous Oxide Cae 
used for the FAf NLESSCxtrac* 
tlanefTsath.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Bu&ines Transacted.
O e*. W .  H arper, P roa , r 
W . .Xi. Clem iras, C a«h ier,v
tdividual asset* principally invested in Re* 
Estate (200,000.
#<!<KKk, PR * yv«r is Lrlfiff mt > l?y John R. Uoi)duiti1'i roy.N,VMnt nu|k nr up, ltmiler* . yon timy io>l nmke os intu it, i/ut. we ren }tracli yuU!|iitrUly hn>v «tmm from ?f» fo Ff IL a ilny tti Uiu Pinf’ik.fiinl »«'“rv ns ytit pq Lim. ilmliintMlI etivs,. In #h,r rAmrfUn. y**« ^ mi gumuiritr** «l ttviue, giv. ■Iir{f sB rour rejarw fnomrnih cnly ir< ' |t:g toVik* All Is »»a, (iivat |*j:M lilt fit worker, H*e «f«r» yo«k /itniMtlns lYtnilitngt llAEILV. HI’Lt.mi.Y UunnnV I'AlfrUlLAI^  IIU.H. Adiftaufet onr». KltlitiUX ft i(*„ ItiHTmiOt UAtSlL
i ’ouMtmptles Cured.
An old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed-in his hand* by ati East India inis 
sionar* the formula uf a limple vegetable tenie 
dyforih*Mitiedy end. permanent c«r» of. Con- 
sumtlou, Bropchitis, Cpte>rb«Aetbn>e apd alt 
Timmt andliung affection* also a positive and 
radioal eur* for Nervous Debility and *11 Nerv- 
ous Complaint* after having tested its wonder 
f'Qleuretivepetrwe iathVasaade ef eases has felt 
IthUdgiy d.ta*koUlw*we,te.hls eamriag fel­
low*, aeWatiMlqr UiI« i*otlve,««d A detlrt to 
relieve, hawaa *a*sr$»g, I ' trill **nd fit* ol 
chergeteaU who hceireit tide^ receipt in fltr 
uia* rreaettorJtogUsh withfall direttlon* for 
prepwriagaadVrleg- Seat by taail by address- 
ing with stamp aamlngUtM pepev.
W. a , NovKS,B3f f r r o ’i  Bleelt Ifoeherter, 
N. Ye Sfrlyr.
M e rc lm n t
T a i lo r ,
N O  10 N .,D E T R O IT  STREET
O avt ■ V *
Before you buy your Knit, 
Oveioo&t or Panto fur Fall, 
aee K A N Y  T flfi TAILOR 
he has'a full line of Foreign 
and DomcHtic good a always 
no band to seleot from, 
Perfect fitting garment* and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price,
A L lt t le  G irrr .K x p e rie se e  is  
y : A  tstsMlWim#.' ■ :
• ■ Mr, htid Mrs. Xibrefi TrMcott sro 
keeper# of the (3ov. lighthouro at 
Bmifl Besch, Mich, snd sre hleteed 
with a daughter, four year* old. 
t«at April she was taken down with 
memdro, followed with a dreadful 
Cough and turning into a fetrer.’ JoC* 
toMaihoiM Midt at DstruR tiwatod
ByT| fHHf IB Vi«B| HfCr giwW Wufffi JBp*
tdly, «adtah* wasa «aon ‘^handful
at bouW*.--Th«ahlio fried Dr, Kin|f«
htW iK iiiw w  RImi' -wmM W  vw w i w w v v w « y  w w w  w r r o w s  • -wrorov mnwro-- eww
twim d AhtSf hdMf^frai toppl**)?
inaii MWmj piw *f»* mwmn 
torium^tolaftJ r B wB B  iHBBP Wl wlBJBl IB B^Bf :
fMi natf4 git a dfiai hottlo Am at*
B. O. Bdiwaf i  Irugitors,
^ iltcT rin a ilD ly ltlon ,
’ $d»tdule et P«mnger Train »-C*ntr»l Time-
Wcatword,
C#lwu»bw*.,..,...lv.Alton..„.... . «•
Weetleflfcreon... “London.... ■«So. Charles ton... •'Selma.........   *«.CedatvUle.,.... «Wilberfotce_“
frS l*.......  |fy‘
Spring Valley . ..«' Koxanoa........... “Wnynesvlllo.....“Oregonla............ «■Fort Ancient...... “Morrow...... •)South Lebanon.. “ Loveland,.__ _ o
B S S S b c rz iC(wclnwatl......ar.
»S560*80Cf|60j*lB
|f4 68 *,.i tl 1Ufl'
.1 ‘
645(108711
Eastward.
Clwelna»tl......lv.Batavia Jfc.......“
Mtlford...........“Loveland “
South Lebanon."Morrow........ “Fort Ancient...:.. “Oregonla... ... •*Waynesvlllo... “Roxanna.... . **
Spring Valley..... *• 
Tenia....... { j“>
Wllbertbn».„..,.. “Cedarvllle..... “Selma........ •*So. Charleetoa... “L0ndon...„...>....“West Jefferson... "Alton,.... ..... . •'ColBNthaa..__ar,
a i s*
AM | AM
339 8463 67 302]
430 928 4 35 933
52011
AM
to
AM
720
954;1003■ r 1014 «•
10 ^  5 3fl 10 5^35X04W...™
lOffil] — 1059,«—
6401120
AM
AM
00^800 
'530 645 605 846 620 900 
630 910640 ...€46 6661 
1704 706 9877301002 
f73s «.r  7 45i...7 85 ..
80510131 
8261046 847* ..355!. ......315113^  
AM AM
[SRiI'M
ill
V iiVM
*g|,ao j a 
PM) pm [pm 
.*345>*8G0
438 8 48 S 
4 si sill
62910®
_ tnmu.PMirMj PM
r*3
4t<*
3 7
Oelweeit SprisgKeM, Xenia and Djjrton.
, Waatward.
RnrlngfleM ...Iv. Yellow Spring*. “
Xeala...... ar.iv.
Beylen...| SJ-
Kichawael...!.;«
AM ___
•646 93511*735101611
IB R «
am]am
lot
: ,Bh«twanl. 
Wlekioaw* .,..,.lv
Dayton—..' % ■
Xenia....,..,.. 
Yellow Bprlnga/“‘ 
4prlagnoM.,..ar.
ie •
AM AM
i r . i
H iS72510,or r74«ioi
86610 S
AM) AM
PM
IE
PM
I’M
PM
ill
.asunderatop. bStope todlechoiga panaen* gern received east of Loveland.
Dwk reeed Tree tale t e  t a  iM an . tel.00 a nj U^tfenOsa Ul a. a. te Ml p a, r a
rafli ■ -  ■ '
imnm _ ...._. __ . _ ____ __ ___
Washington, Philadelphia and New York; Now. I.fa aa* ■» oonnect at Richmond for 
IndlMapolla and to. IxwU: Ran. s i  aw* S 
tor Chicago*. *• » •  *oe Logoneport.
JOSEPH WOOD, K. A. FORD,
_<wmllbs((ir, **— rl risnir ir lu*l
H 4 -P  PmaatroaR, Pkmu’a. 1 w
■ J S U lT h 'J M ’-SiSS.-
W , It. Torrouc*, Agent Cedarville, O.
Opficbop DirroR A O allin, 
ffonfors in Unc lioi-non, OotiimlXin. O..
Grntlkmrn—Karly font npriiiff one 
ofoiirlm rw>8 tvnn ncriounly Injured 
by being kicked. Arabian OH wax 
recommended in ti« and wit gave it a 
trial. The iv»tili was mil only sutls- 
fhcfnry, fmf ftu pililiig. The wound 
healed rapidly, su'd the animal wan. 
ready for use in a few  day#; Since 
that time we have by if# upc cured 
a number o f eaeea o f scratches and rc» 
moved some bad case# of curb. Ara* 
Ulan Oil i# undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock. Liniment that we ever 
used, and we advise Farmer# and 
Ilprpcmcii lo keep a nupply o f St In 
their slables at all time#. Your# lie* 
upeCifiilly, Dittoe A  G-allin,
We offer $100 for :i cane of'Scvatcliek 
Arabian OH will not cure. For Bile
liv 11.G. KMgWHy. . 'v - ! •«. ,.»
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
t- *ai* "*# * "v «
1$ the place ioryou to gat-j a ^wiboth
• * * * 4* * * „
ahavb or a #tyli#h hair clif.
' v • * «'*. -• ‘ t. ‘ I '»4» f * <" ■ -
' • O rw  U m  . Bank of, C«lnr,iU«,
•jftt
'i* '* vi, a??**
Attflway: At fAH* •- <1* v- -:*i * “v * * V # . ni-.j ,
t » « •' •<;* •
• P08ITB COURT HOUSE.
I
M E A D O W  B B O O K f f f t S g
a««I L
F01 sale. A eboict lot of 
young bulls; nlso a fiue Jot? 
of grade beifers for sale at 
very reasonablef pricesi 
Conte and see them and be 
convinced of their merits, 
or write to *
f:. KIlra«c&Soii;; :*;,;t
O ciinrv ille  O .
T H E .  M U C H  -  D E S IR E D .
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CEDARVILL'E, ; : OHIO.
GEMS CAN NOT WIN THE HEART.
Gems can not win the heart,
Though pure and bright 
Itn bo their Ugbt,
Can ««v true jo; impart If 
Ah, no) Xlfe’s hidden, deep myaterloua strict* 
An never touched b; these cold, guttering 
things.
What though the diamond's blase 
May lovely seem,
AndllUe agiorioqa dream 
May ho Its sparkling rays;
They never light the wares which onward roll, 
.The surging waters of the struggling soul t
Give, says the lonely heart.
Not Jowel* from the mine—
For then* I do not pine—
In these I hero no part.
Richer and dearer an the gifts X crave. 
Withhold them not—my life they'll bleaa and 
■ MVe.
Affeotton's tender care,
Xove shining in the eyes 
, Of those whoso love we prise,
. These matte our pathway fair;
These are.that gifts!. cr*ve; gold Can not bny 
Tktt* Jewels; those alone oaa bless and eatlsly.
—N. T. Ledger.
A Story of the Late War.
BY BERNARD B1GSBY,
Author of " Xioval at Stast," "  ttr X*dy yantoo. 
tlo," •*EUen,» Orest Bocrot," "TAU 
Among Thieves,u Xte.
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CHAPTER XIX. . 
nOKK, SWEET4R0ME.
Whenever a railroad train rolled up 
to the station at Meltonburg its passen­
gers were, accustomed to smilingly re­
mark that every man, woman and child 
in the place was loafing on its platform 
to gaze at the arrivals and departures.
. What, then, must they have thought 
when one bright August morning the 
express from Columbus dashed up to 
the little depot with a series of jubilant 
shrieks that showed that, the engineer 
was in sympathy with some unwonted 
excitement, and they saw the depot 
draped in fluttering bunting and alive 
with hundreds of country folks arrayed 
in their best, while a local hand, with 
more energy than harmony, brayed the 
alp of “ See, tho ■ Conquering Hero 
Comes!’* •
And the Conquering hero who came 
to Meltonburg on that sunny morning 
was none other than Frank Besant, 
who was dumfounded at his noisy re­
ception, which was realty due to the 
energy of the editor of tho Weekly Ad­
vertiser, who had roused the honest 
rustics to what he afterwards described 
in the. columns of his journal as "a  red- 
hot hurst of enthusiasm.** And, when 
the village president, au aged and es­
timable hardware merchant,' stopped 
forward and fired an oration at him, 
which was a little personal at first, but 
soon drifted into a Fourth of July 
■creed, that Frank thought he had 
heard before, the young soldier felt 
that he would rather endure another 
Cbickamauga than go through the or­
deal. But he had to face the music—to 
hear Rev. Robin Ferry compare him in 
dulcet tones with evety Biblical hero 
from David downwards, and declare 
that his ms thought this a day that the 
lfeltonburgcrs would forever ho proud 
Of—and to accept at the hands of a com­
mittee, of which the Advertiser man 
wsa spokesman, the presentation of a 
■word, on which was engraved a list of 
the battles in which he had—or ought 
to have—taken part. As the Advcr- 
■ tiaeraald, ♦•it was a high old time, and 
the Welkin rang with tho plaudits of 
thousands, when the youthful hero, in 
Jew but appropriate words, gracefully 
acknowledged, the tribute to his brav­
ery.**
But they let him go at last. Even the 
Uttie boys, who had shouted themselves 
hoarse, had sense to leave him, when 
ha opened the garden gate and turned 
op the avenue o f walnuts to Ids home.
“ Mother!"
“My boy!"
I  draw tho curtain over the tender 
scene and leave them to their bliss.
dud tiraoe came, too, blushing and 
trembling, and oh! so glad, that Frank 
took her in his arms and stroked her 
hair And rained kisses upon her uplifted 
fast, just as though he had a right to 
do it and she was his affianced bride, 
not at all In the subdued, yet affection- 
ate manner in which he greeted cousin 
Mato. Why, tbs two feoeptkras would 
not bear comparison! and Was she not a 
happy girl? Hat she was happier When 
that night the young soldier told her 
the old, old tale of love, which in her 
Sara Sounded as sweet and fresh as 
though icons of sges ago it had not 
called the blush to the damask cheek of 
woman. - -
And when oil Sunday Mr. Brentwood 
feveachcd to a crowded congregation a 
•wmotial sermon, in which, after a 
touching tribute to the Meltonburg 
hoys who huddled inaction, he remind- 
Ud hls bearers o f the debt o f  gratitude 
'bwsd tho bMvhalirvivotacf tb it 
•toufiJe, you should have sem
to* widow's eyas blase a lt*  tffcsapb,
Bbe did not now look down tetiWmbliBtf 
soofusion, nor did her boy hide hi* fasc 
er sicken with sham* at the words o f 
the prcaoheA .
And Frank’s sympathies were with 
th^ministcr too, when he added: “ Wc 
axe a proud people this day, exultant in 
victory, almost for the moment forget­
ting our teara for the loved ones who 
have fallen on the battle-field; but there 
is one thing we have not thought of, 
While we pour out heartfelt gratitude 
to the heroes who have maintained the 
metonomy of this mighty Nation, 
whose noble deeds BbaU inspire the 
poets of unborn generations, can we 
not spare from the overflow of our ela­
tion some sympathy for those who 
fought for a cause they believed to be 
just, and who now have to odd. to the 
desolation of blighted homes and ruined 
prospects the bitterness of defeat? 
We can afford to bo generous. Perhaps 
It i f  old age that brings op me the spirit 
o f prophecy, but X can see the time 
when we shall record with pride the 
courage and devotion of the people, of 
the South, whose marvelous endurance 
has no parallel in history, and say ex­
ultantly, 'And these men were Ameri­
cans;* when tho gallantry of LeO and 
Jackson will he remembered without 
robbing the crowns of Grant, Sherman 
and Sheridan of a single laurel-deaf."
Though the people generally were 
not ripe for the expression of such lib­
eral criticism, the soldier element of 
the congregation nodded approbation. 
The countenances of Miss Buth and a 
few others, however, manifested de­
termined signs of disapproval and Bev. 
Lnbin afterwards remarked that his 
ma considered Mr. Brentwood’s senti­
ments hardly decent. .
The pastor's sister, too, had another- 
subject which caused discomfort, i 
" I  declare," she said to Grace, going 
home from church, “ that Mary Besant 
does not look twenty-five years old to­
day—guess it’s that bonnet she' had 
from Dayton does it?.”
But; Grace knew that her f  riend's ra- 
diant looks were duo to a heart full of 
tho sunshine of thankfulness, so she de­
murely replied)
“Mrs. Besant always looks younger 
than her years, but to-day she is partic­
ularly bright and pretty.' Perhaps the 
contrast of this rooming with the . day 
when last she satin church with Frank, 
may have something to do with her 
cheerfulness."
“ Oh! yes, 1 remember when she made 
such a fool of herself, Well, p’r’aps you 
are right,' for, indeed, it is natural she
“ au! '’mother, you no not. know mu
REAL WORTH OF TUB MAN.’*
should feel good over her boy’s splendid 
lcck. I l ls  not evety widow's son that 
goes to the war who comes buck a 
Cplonel."
“ Luck! Frank’s luck, auntie! Do you 
dare to call tho reward of heroic deeds 
luck?"
“ Yfcs, I do, child. Bo yon needn’t 
snap my head off. Look at poor James 
Luwson, who entered the army tho 
same day he did, and never rose beyond 
the rank of private. But who is that 
distinguished • looking man shaking 
hands with the Bcsants? Just come by 
train I shouldn't wonder, breaking the 
Sabbath; but lie’s a fine, handsome man 
for all that, llurty, up, Grace, and we'll 
get Introduced.”
- But 03 the stranger joined the Besant 
part Frank and his cousin fell back to 
the Miss Breutwoocs, leaving Mrs. 
Besant to proceed to Walnut House with 
their new companion.
“ Who is your friend in the side hat-, 
Frank?'* Mi:.?! Buth asked, in her abrupt 
way, when they had shaken hands.
“ Colonel Hopkins, of Ours, Miss 
Brentsvood.”
“ Oh! what do yon mean by ’Ours?' ”
"Why, of our regiment. It Is a way 
Wo have of 1,peaking.”
“ Are there two Colonels to a regi­
ment?"
“No; only one.”
“ Then, you are not a Colonel after 
all?”
“ Yes I  Am. He resigned m my favor 
just before wo were mustered out.”
“Old he resigned, did he? What made 
him so eager to sacrifice himself for 
your interests?"
“ I  am sure I  do no not know," Frank; 
laughed, “ unless it was to encourage 
merit.”
“ But I  do, young man; if he is the 
person I  take him,to be, and I ’m not 
quits' sure, for I  haven't seen him for 
more than twenty years; hut if he is, t  
know quite well why ho dropped that 
pretty plUm idto your mouth. " 1 ,
“Would it he indiscreet to ask why, 
since you are so Well informed?"
“ Oh! ask your ma. PVaps shall tall 
yon and $'**■£■ the wont'*
And with that parting shot MIm
Jfcflfc vp foth that l‘?4 by a
■*>««- ast to 41;* patvenaga am* left tba 
young people to themselves. ,,
“ I  iuU sorry auafcwju* 99 rude 40 you, 
Frank,** Grace began, in lame apology, 
“ Pshaw! my dear, don’t let that 
worry you. We all know and make al­
lowances for Miss Ruth's eccentricities; 
but I  do wish she wouldn’t ho so con­
foundedly enigmatical-’*
Then Kate Lester interposed.
“ I f  you will accept me as the reader 
of the riddle," she said with a laugh, 
that showed two rows of teeth like 
pearls, “ I  should say that Miss Brent­
wood means to insinuate that you found 
favor in Colonel Hopkins’ eyes because 
you were your mother’s son." /.• 
“ And why not? They were friends of 
long ago."
“ Ah, why not?” and tho y$ung lady’s 
eyes gleamed with mischief. ,
Meanwhile the Colonel and the widow 
were wending their way1 towards Wal­
nut Houio, tide by side, utterly uncon­
scious of tho remarks thoyhad excited.
“ I  could not wait for your answer to 
my letter, Mary," be was saying, when 
they were quite out of oar-shot of the 
party, “ so I  came on .from Chicago by 
the express last night to learn my fate."
She never helped him by a word, but 
he saw that she was much agitated. : 
“ l  am a plain, blunt man,.unskilled 
In the art of eloquence to plead my suit, 
but I  loved you bqforo wo married, and 
I  love you now. I'-know that I  am ask­
ing a great sacrifice of you—you with 
all the beauty of your youth retained; 
and I, so old and battered—but I  would 
make you happy as my wife. My love 
for Frank, too, should plead with you 
in my favor.”
“ And, yet, it is for Frank’s sake. 
Jack, that I must sny no to your re­
quest. Nay, do not think me hard and 
ungrateful for the honor you have done 
me. You'do not know how much the 
refusal costs me."
Jack! She called him, as she used to do, 
by tlie old familiar name. Lie was too 
good a soldier to retire before such an 
ill-dcfcndod position as this.
"Then if the only obstacle to my suit 
is your son’s possible objection, may 
I—”
She interrupted him, with the same 
look on her face that he had seen there 
nearly five-aml-twenty years ago, when 
he had asked the same question.
“ No, once and for ail, dear friend, it 
can not be. Believe me I have not 
made up my mind to refuse the love of 
a man of your worth and true nobility 
of character, without hours of painful 
thought. You must take my answer as 
final." .
. “ Then, good-bye, Mary!”  he said, for 
they had now reached the garden-gate, 
And without another word he ;left her.
Half on hour later, Frank came in.
, “ Is dinner ready? Where is Colonel 
Hopkins, mother?’* were his first ques­
tions.
Now, though the pretty widow had 
bathed her eyes and used all the little 
arts of the toilet, with which women 
are so adept in concealing tho traces of, 
their emotions; there yet lingered in 
Mrs. Bee ant’s face a tell-tale sign of 
sorrow that caught her son’s attention 
in a moment. ’
“ Mother,” ho said, putting, his arm 
around her waist, “ there is something 
wrong. Where has tho Colonel gone?” 
“ I am afraid hollas left tys—perhaps 
he , is at the hotel—therd |s no train 
Nbrth till .this evening,” was the in­
coherent answer, while the lady’s 
checks blushed furiously.
“ Gone to the hotel! Have yon and he 
been quarreling?"
“ No.”  ;
I “Not quarreling but not agreeing,
] perhaps? Now, darling mam”—very 
1 coaxlngly—“you and I arc a little more 
than mother and son, for we have been 
boon companions ever since I can r»s 
member, then is. it not a little late la 
the day for onaof. us - to hsvo n secret 
which the other can not shared 
A fond pressure of the hand Was hie 
reply.
, “Jlavo you no secret, then?"
“Not one you ought to know.”
“ Nor one I  ought not to know, I  am 
sure. Forgive me if I  seem abrupt, 
darling mother, hut bus Colonel Hop* 
kinfeosked you to bo Ills wife2"
“ Yes, Frank.”  The answer was in a 
tone scarce above a whisper.
I “ And you said?” ■.
I “ I said *No,' Frank."
| “ Because you did not love him?” 
i “ That is not a fair question. You 
i real!;/ must content yourself with your 
< own love adventures, Frank, without 
! interfering with the indiscretions of 
yoUr eMcra." ■ . , ■
$h£ tried hard to get up a lightlaiigli, 
but it Was n failure.
“Mother, you must answer me!" 
“ Wit.nt titan i  say?"
"The truth."
' “ Now, suppose I kail tokT him ‘Yes;* 
what wohltlyou have Stud?"
“ That you were a lucky woman and I  
a happy man. Ah, mother, you do not 
know the teal Worth o f the man you’ve 
t urned away."
“Oh, Frank!"
“ I  say," ho continued, hotly, “yofr 
don't know what a gentle, lovable, 
pure, brave, honorable man he la—the 
noblest fellow I  ever met, except my 
father."
“ I  kndw It,Frank!”  tiid Widow sighed, 
with such conviction that light dawned 
on lverison’s doubts.
“ Ah! you do love him, after all?" 
' ‘Well, perhapb^teally, Frank—you 
are odious to-day—but I  will oonfesfe 
that I  think,the Colonel—"
"Spare your blushes, mamsie!" Frank 
cried, gleefully1, »$d rIiu ao « to bring 
him baric." JMri M n  atri oo«M ,IrS> 
totpoMb* wMgotou. .
Mrs. Besant waa tea  seisin eif■
dismay at her son’s tapetoosHy. Mm 
declared to herself that she would Stall 
for the Brentwood* at onpe and jypead 
the day with them; that i f  she did- stop 
at homo it would only be because it 
was her ddty to preside at her son’s 
table when he had guests; that she 
would be barely civil to that horrid 
Jack Hopkins, who had placed her in 
such a ridiculous position, and then— 
she went to her mirror and decked her­
self with a bit of ribbon of the color she 
know was loved best by that obnoxious 
gentleman.
There was a double wedding at Mel- 
tonburg, and didn’t the tongues wag 
when the gossips learned who the par­
ties to the contracts were? I t  was all 
very well and to be expected that 
Colonel Frank should wed their village 
beauty, but that Mrs. Besant should 
have captivated a handsome husband 
with an enormous fortune, was news 
that set evety old maid’s and lone wid­
ow’s heart fluttering with envy and 
hope. . .
Colonel Hopkins insisted on Frank’s 
taking tho whole of his father’s fort­
une, and moreover built him a hand­
some residence, far larger and more 
consequential than the Walnuts; where 
ho now resides with hiB growing fam- 
.•fly; . -
In the outskirts of the village James 
Lawspn’s widow and son live in a pret­
ty cottage with his father, who is never 
tired of talking of his boy Jim, who died 
on the field of battle, defending the 
Union flag. He and Miss Buth often 
mingle their eulogies of the ill-fated 
young man’s career and say some very 
sharp things concerning the ingratitude 
of his country, and Frank has never 
dispelled their illusions. ' Even when 
Jim’s widow, some years later applied 
for a pension (and got it) he mercifully; 
held his tongue.
Mark' Henderson, of course, married 
Kate Lester, and it was on the occasion 
of this wedding, which was held in' 
Chicago, that Frank met Jack Gregory,- 
who \vas Mark’s best man. .
“ Have you heard what has become of 
Charlie Fulton?” he asked, when as 
Jack said, the couple had been “ turned 
off.” and they had leisure for personal 
reminiscences.
“ Oh, yes, he is married and gone into 
cattle-raising with YVill Jefferson."
“ Married! Not to Miss Lascellcs, 
surely?"
“ No; she’s breaking hearts in Paris, 
with a splendid chance of marrying a 
Duke. They had her picture in the 
London Graphic a few weeks ago.”
“ And Charlie?” . -
“ Married Doc Saunders’ daughter, 
a sweetly pretty little girl with a 
fortune she Inherited from her uncle."
“ And you. Jack?”
“ Oh, I’m the one man- of nil our 
crowd who has had the courage to hail 
his colors' and refuse to yield to the 
fair enemy. Now, Master Frank, have 
you drawn & prize or a blank in love’s 
lottery—but, if the latter, poor beggar, 
you would not dare to say so, so what is 
the good of asking?” 1
“ 1 have drawn a prize so rich and rare, 
Jack, that I have no words to tell you 
of its value." .
Jack smiled. He had heard young 
married men say tho same Sort of thing 
before.
“ And you arc going into politioa, I  
hear?” ho asked.
“ Yes, in a small way.”
, “ Pshaw! Besant, do not talk like that; 
Why, man, you could not do. things in a 
small way if you tried,"
Jack’s prophecy proved true. Bichcs 
and honor have been heaped upon 
Frank in his civil career; but no dignity 
he has over attained, no public favor, 
ho has ever wbn, no ambition he has 
ever crowned with success, has given 
him one tithe of the thrilling delight he 
felt the day they tonde him COI/JNEL 
OF THB FOUBTH.
Jr*'
«#$
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COFYfUCHT ISH
A  ringing nom 
in the ears, headache, deafness, em 
weak; obstruction of nose, di*’ 
charges falling into throat, some* 1 
times profuse, watery and acrid, a; ' 
others, thick, tenacious, bloody and*- 
putrid; offensive breath; smell and 
taste impaired, and general debility. 
Not all of these symptoms at once"; 
Probably only a few of them.
That’s Catarrh.
, A  medicine that by ■ its mild, 
soothing, cleansing and healing 
properties has-cured the most hope- 
less cases. One that will cure you, 1 
no matter how bad your case or of 
how long, standing. A  medicine 
that doesn’t simply palliate for a 
time, but produces perfect and per­
manent cures.
That’s Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,
A  cash payment- of §500, not by 
you, as you might. expect, but to 
you, if you can’t be cured. It’s an 
oiler that’s made in good faith, to 
prove their medicine, by responsible ' 
men, the proprietors of Dr. Sage® 
-Remedy.
That’s the kind of medicine to try.
■Doesn’t it seem .so ?_____ __
“German 
Syrup”
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
“  My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians. 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 
two bottles o f  Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr­
up. . I  can recorn- 
Rector. mend it w i t h o u t  
hesitation,”  Chronic 
severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can- 
be subjected to. I t  is for these long- 
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger­
man - Syrup; is made-a specialty. 
Many , others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this. „ - "  ' i
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn,, 
writes:. I  always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Dungs. I  have. . 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior; ®
G.G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury,NJ.
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Tennyson** Fslbln.
Apprehensions of being mobbed by - 
the “ profane vulgar" amounts, its i« * 
well known, almost to raohomania with 
the poet-laureate. Many good Stories 
ate told in illustration of this weakness 
of Ills. One of the best known of them 
will perhaps bear repetition. Lord 
Tennyson Was taking a country walk 
with fc friend, When a. fellow-creature 
was espied in the distance. “ We must 
turn back," said tlie poet; **thftt fellow 
tne&ns to Waylay us." His companion 
persuaded him, however, to continue on 
their pafh. They caught up the enemy 
and passed hlni. He took no notice od 
thCm whatever. “ What an extraor­
dinary thing,"eried the irate poet; “ the 
fellow nefems tohave no idea who I  amt”
■JUwAjra Great.' :
“ Ite’s a small man—everything abomt 
hhaisamalh”  -
“ Yon never took him oat tohmoh ov 
yon Would except fain appVtile,"—Jnry.
i  '  SfrfotiUrf-t.iAii if i t  ;  . ' '  „' ‘ ^
— In Cowrt,—’ TIow came it that When, 
you hrftkd intotbe etodt y m  tarried otf 
a tot of «Malea» tririk tint
money 4lr*w*r.i»otonriiil«r* 
^ndgias4<m»tyM
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pf WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMEN LAWYERS.
fftiuKV* ot Sm-rcw at tli« Bar Are 
J’rointelus foi* th* persevec-
Wt' .
Ga tl3<? 30tl* of April last, at tho New 
York university, a “ women's law class" 
graduated. It was the first of its 
ugd in the history of the world.
The class, consisting of fourteen 
aiiabers, was made up of teachers. 
Illness women and ladies of society," 
The course completed vy as in commer- 
a£  jaw. It had lasted eight months,
«add hud been conducted by Dr. Emily 
/gtmpin It was a great success. ,The 
V|iffce lawyers who were present at the 
examination said they had ‘never wit; 
jewed any thing better among young, 
jgen who were being “examined-sel- 
jgm any thing as good. This was not 
H4d in compliment, for they were seri- 
ous men, and believed they were per­
forming a serious duty in criticising, 
advising and encouraging the women 
who had entered on a, totally new co- 
reer.
It is very pleasant to write this, as it 
proves that law, the last profession to 
admit women, is one for which they are 
exceptionally fitted, In law and equity 
there are a few broad principles and an 
infinity ° f detail. Now detail is Wopj- 
|n's province. She has, moreover, the 
tact, the quickness of perception, the 
patience (she has had a long training), 
-Inti above all, the aplomb that goto 
make up a successful lawyer. There is 
- a broad field for women as lawyers, 
particularly for those ojf their own sex 
'. who are forced to have recourse to the 
/ ’ tribunals of justice. ' A woman , in dis­
tress, suffering from another's wrong­
doing, will often shrink from appealing 
i;<to the courts because she has to state 
• -hot case' to a man—to reveal secrets or 
to make charges from which her natur­
al delicuey recoils. With a woman she 
will be more free. She will state her 
case frankly, without artifice—it, would 
he useless between them—and Will re- 
w calve equally frank and honest advice. ; 
Law is not a sort of black art, as to 
many it seems. Blackstone defines it 
■ as the "perfection of reason," and while 
A we may be tempted to smile in derision 
at the definition, in face of the astound­
ing decisions sometimes rendered by our 
judges, a little study will make it  clear 
’ - that It is not the law, but the lawyer, 
who is at fault.
All that should be reformed,;1 *Tho, 
question, “ Can n lawyer be' honest?"
- . should not be discussed seriously by the 
, .public press, as lias happened within a 
. few months. But women are not en­
tering the profession of law as men's 
critics, but as their helpers; There, 
never lias been any holy, reformatory 
or charitable work done by man which 
would not have beenbetter done had his 
mother, his wife or his daughter helped 
' him. So- let it be with law. To the 
ordinary mind the name seems synony­
mous with mystery and harshness Let 
, women prove that the word means ab­
solute justice between man and man,* 
' and that the harshness is only for the 
/ deliberate evil-doer.
!*• I do hot believe that law is necessar­
ily expiatory. I  have immense faith in 
its reformatory power when used, not 
to crush, hut to elevate atjd save.
Already the Kernpin club, tins organ- 
zation into whichtho Women graduates 
have formed themselves, has been in­
vited to join another society for practi- 
' cal work. The new body will be known 
as the “ Bureau of Justice, P and its 
duty will be to visit the city courts of 
justice and look after the needs of those 
who have no one but God to consider 
them. They will listen to the cases, 
jjhd when necessary interfere in behalf 
of the poor and oppressed. In a great 
City like Now York thore is much of 
that kind of work for those willing to 
undertake it. No one means to do 
wrong to the helpless, but judges be- 
• come hardened, the defense is doubt­
ful, time is limited, there are so many 
cases on the calendar, and so the vic­
tim is sentenced as the quickest way of 
disposing of him.
The presence of women on-lookers in 
*  court-room, of women too intelligent 
to be carried away by their sympathies, 
and too sympathetic to permit useless 
suffering, will indeed be a comfort and 
a hope, if not to the prisoner, at least 
to the wife and children, or to the aged 
mother, to whom the detention of the 
accused is sometimes literally a matter 
o i life or death.
Of the members of Dr. Kempin’sclass 
one-half,perhaps, w ill enter the regular 
lav/ school of the university next year, 
and study for admission to the bar.
It is a great tiling for women that an­
other profession has been thrown open 
to them. Teaching, Women's great de­
pendence, has become-so crowded that 
success, pecuniary or otherwise, is quite 
out of the question. I'rlvate’teaehing 
can be hired at almost any price the 
student is willing to pay, while in pub­
lic-school teaching the individual is lost 
in the system. A  dead 'level of medioc­
rity is required of all, and nothing else 
is tolerated. ,
In law, I  am told, Individuality eounts 
far every thing. It fs said to be the one 
exiling in Which nothing but ability 
Succeeds. This is probably something 
of an exaggeration, but it is pleasant to 
hear that brains and industry ora really 
of some account* and that every 
thing does not depend on friends and 
politics.
The study of law w ill never be take* 
up as a fad or .a pastime, ft »  too
heavy, too dlffidUt,fer that But the
yortasr Worn** WtW Jeete-witidn harstif 
that she has tim neeimaty abQtiy ma< 
the neeeesaty partataranaa will do Watt
to consider it, I f  ilia takes it up as a 
man does—as a life business—she will 
sueeoed.
To many ladies I know the sound of 
“woman lawyer" setups unfowinihe. 
They fear to lose the pretty, graceful 
ways, the accomplishments, and the 
ignorance that to some people uro so 
delightful'in the young girl. But the 
world has got. past the period when 
clinging, helpless women were, consid­
ered, charming, I t  is doubtful if such 
woman ever seemed charming to her 
husband after marriage,
And .now, for the1 benefit-of tbpse 
who think there is something unfemin­
ine in the idea of a woman lawyer, let 
me give some details, pur class con­
sisted of fourteen members, and among 
those fourteen were all the womanly 
accomplishments of singing, playing, 
elocution and knowledge of modern 
languages.' Moreover, next to the ex­
amination, the question, “ How shall 
we dress for the stage?" was the one 
that engrossed' most attention. We 
first ^ bought of wearing the block cap 
and gown, as does Dr. Kernpin, but the 
gentlemen of^lje university opposed 
that. Then some one proposed the 
mortar-board and red gowns,- but red 
was not becoming to all, so that was 
abandoned. ,The next proposition was 
to appear as- Portias, .and .costumers 
were visited and'prints studied do fiqd 
exactly how Ellen Terry dressed as the 
advocate’ of Antonio. But even Ellen 
Terry's example could not induce some 
of us to favor the dress. Finally, to 
the, relief of every one, white crepe tie 
chine was decided on. , A 
- Thus, to the very end o f the chapter, 
women w ill remain; women.—-Kate E. 
Logan, in Leslie’s Newspaper.
A CHANGE OF OPINION.
The O ld and Violent Prejudices Against 
'W oman l*liy»tcln if» Itapl'dly Disappear- 
! » « •  ,
“ There lias been a remarkable 
change of public opinion,” said a Chica­
go female physician recently, "in re- 
gardtofhe practice of medicine. .We 
used to be frowned upon by respecta­
bility, ridiculed by the papers, and 
scorned by the regular faculty, We 
were told that we had no right to in­
trude in the profession, that we were 
unfit for it, that we never could learn 
its mysteries, that tho law would be in­
voked against us, and that nobody 
would employ us. The medical schools 
for women 'were small and poorly 
equipped and . it was: hard to get the 
right kind of professors for them. \ But 
we were not discouraged by- obstacles, 
and worked our way until the classes 
grew from half a dozen students to a 
dozen or . more. Things are changed 
now.* The -old and violent prejudices 
against us have disappeared. There 
must be over fifty regular practitioneers 
of our sox in the city and some of them 
have incomes of ten thousand a year. 
They are favored by many wealthy 
families and the result of their practice 
is the best test o f‘their merit. They 
are as well educated as their masculine 
rivals; many of whom, are ready to hold 
consultations with them. Look* at the 
Women's Medical college, just opened 
in New York, with its chemical, physio­
logical and histological laboratories 
and its body of professors. Ife course 
of study is three years, and it has near­
ly a hundred students, who have come 
from all .over the union. This, looks 
like progress, and I believe that in fifty 
years there will bo as many doctors of 
our sex as of the other.—Western Rural.
An “Emernency Clipboard.”
Tho Working Girls' club, in Boston, 
has started, among other good things, 
an "emergency cupboard,” which is 
stocked with jelly and other delicacies 
for the sick, and also contains a hot- 
water bag, a rubber sheet, bundles of 
old linen, etc., which are at the disposal' 
of any member of the .club, pr any 
needy person recommended by a mem­
ber, in time of illness. Friends out­
side have pledged themselves to keep it 
well stocked with supplies.
ITEMS FOR WOMEN.
Osb of the most valuable flocks of 
Sheep in the t'nited States is owned by 
a woman in Vermont,
Mils, Er.r.KX Mooiie, of VVilliamsport, 
I*a.,"has been' an undertaker for forty 
years, and during that time has buried 
0,088 persons.
TjtB New York board of health ap­
pointed ’two women physicians onr the 
snmnter corps, who gave free medical 
advice to the mothers of sick children 
in the tenement-house district.
Miss Cooper, the first lady who will 
practice medicine in Queensland, has 
qualified in Scotland, being’ L. It. C. P. 
and L. R. C. S. Endinbtirg. and L, G P. 
S. Glasgow, a rather formidable array 
of letters.
Mns. vSi tro, the clever ypung married 
woman who recently completed a 
course in law at the New York uni­
versity, 4 is turning her knowledge to 
practical account by teaching' legal 
lore to a large class o f women.
Four women writers are said to share 
in the honors awarded by the Institute 
of France this yeAr: Mile. Marcel, 
novelist; Mme. Jtiles Samson, educa­
tional writers Mile. Miran, poetess, 
and Mme. Garotte, biographical and 
historical essayist
This low waves paid women em­
ployed in the ofenneriy* in California is 
reeeiving the attention of labor and re­
form associations, and’ Measures to- 
ward o r g a n * « *  he­
ft *  taken- The average wages paid to 
women is from #i.l« tott.90 pet week, 
and for an orafeaar about 411 pm 
month....
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES*'
—Whole cloves will exterminate the 
industrious and merciless moth. They; 
are more effectual as a destroying 
agent than either tobacco, camphor ot 
cedar shavings,
—Equal parts of "cream-tartar and 
saltpeter make an excellent remedy tor 
rheumatism. Take one-half teaspoon­
ful of the mixture and divide it into 
three doses. Take one* of these doses 
three times a day.
—Plate Doilies.—Where tea is served 
on a polished; table, without a table­
cloth, dainty plate doilies are placed 
under each plate. These are either 
hemstitched, fringed, or the , design 
worked with the buttonhole sfiort-and- 
long stitch, so the design can be cut 
out on the edge.—Ladies' Home 
Journal , vJ
—To palish patent-leather boots or 
shoes, mix a tablespoonful of fweot oil 
with ft teaspoonful o f turpentine, and 
rub it over, the leather with a bit of 
sponge, polishing afterwards with a bit 
of .soft rag- I f  there are any .pracks in 
tho leather fill them up with common 
boot-blacking before you use the oil 
and turpentine, .
—Candy,—Two cups white sugar, 
one-third cup good vinegar, enough 
water to moisten the . sugar, boil in an 
agate . Iron Oh porcelain pan (without 
stirring) over a quick fire. In fifteen 
minutes try in cold water. Before it 
hardens, flavor with nearly a teaspoon­
ful of vanilla or lemon. Pour on a but­
tered plate. Pull Do not stir at any 
tiihe.—Detroit Free Press.
-r-Beef au Mirotou.—Cut some thin 
slices pf. cold beef and one large onion 
or two small ones into sIIcob and fry 
them a nice brown in a quarter of a 
pound of butter, turn the pan around 
frequently to prevent the meat from 
burning. Then boll up half a pint of 
beef broth, seasoned with a little pep­
per and salt. Put it over the meat, and 
serve ns hot as possible.—Boston Her­
ald.
—A simple method of stowing apples 
is to cut them into quarters and put 
them in a thick earthen pudding dish. 
To every, quart of apple quarters pour 
over a half cup of water and add a cup 
of sugar. Cover the pudding dish with 
a thick earthen plate, and set it in the 
oven tor One hour. At the end of this 
time the apples will be found clear and. 
transparent, thoroughly cooked and al­
most unbroken in form.—N. Y. Trib­
une.
—People who are subject to catarrhal 
ailments have Special need to be par­
ticular in regard to their feet covering; 
they should see to it that their feet are 
always comfortably dad; their shoes 
should have substantial soles, and 
should come well up the. ankles, and 
not bo laced or buttoned tight Light 
merino stockings or half-hose may be 
sufficient for warmth, but whenever by 
reason o f, much exorcise the feet have 
becom. damp, and especially if the 
leather has absorbed wet it is wise for 
a change to he made in both stockings 
and shoes
—Chocolate Custards.—A , delicious 
dessert is made as follows: Four cups 
milk, toiir eggs, one cup sugar, fear 
tablespooufuls grated chocolate* two 
teaspoonfuls vanilla Put the chocolate 
over tho fife in a double boiler with 
part of the'milk, and let it coolc until 
Bmoofii; add tho rest of the milk, and, 
when this is hot, pour it upon tlie'sugar 
mixed with the ■ bouton yolks of ; the 
eggs. Return to tho stove, and cook 
until tho custard begins to thicken; 
when cool, pour into glasses or small 
eups, and heap on the top of each a 
meringiia made of the whites of the, 
eggs whipped stiff with a little pow­
dered sugar. Or it may bo served in a 
largo dish. An agreeable variation 
may be made by substituting for the 
chocolate half a cup of strong coffee.— 
Boston Budget,
Tin Bummer Shoe.
“ These loose-fitting russet leather, 
shoes that are now worn so generally 
in summertime cause us lots of trouble, '' 
said a shoe clerk In a big up-town store 
the other day. “ You see, the summer 
shoes are so much more roomy than 
the ordinary shoes that the foot broad­
ens, and then whoa our customers, es­
pecially those who wear tho summer 
shoes all tho season, come to get fitted 
with an ordinary shoo they wonder 
why we cannot fit them as easily as 
usual and why the size that .used to fit 
them pinches and cramps their feet. 
We have to give seme of our customers 
half a size larger, and those who like 
to have their feet look as smalt as pos­
sible protest that it is the fault of our 
stock, when it is o f course the fault o f 
their summer shoes. The low shoes 
that so many women wear in summer 
cause us more trouble even than tho 
men’s russet shoes. Those low shoes, 
or ties, wdtrf constantly develop the in­
steps, and then of course it  is very hard 
to get a shoe as small as the one the 
customer was in tho habit, of wearing. 
Then Comes real trouble. I t  is hard to 
break the news to a young anil pretty 
woman that her foot has grown larger 
daring the summer, and It is still harder 
to get her to believe that tramping over 
mountains and sauntering on the Mar 
share in low shoes has given her a, big­
ger inAtep."“-N, Y. Times.
JPrMcrlSed By the Authorities*
Sympathlc But Near-Sighted Lady (to 
tramp filling temporary engagement at 
*tone pile)—Poor maal Shat work 
Mama hard and you look dreadfully 
tired, Don't you ever take a vacation?
Trampfpounding away drearily)—Pat 
On my vacation now* mum.—Chicagt 
Tribune. .
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
THE CURSE OF DRUNKENNESS.
What Predispose* Boa to Ilacoiuo In- 
v > obylatfs.
Chief among the'social condition* 
that predispose to inebriety is occupa­
tion. This may bo divided into two 
distinct classes—first, occupation that 
constantly presents temptation to In­
dulgence in drink; second, occupation 
that is so arduous or monotonous that 
it begets a craving for stimulants. To 
the first,-mass belong bartender# anti 
other# connected with the manufacture 
and sale of liquor. To, the second be­
long those who are exposed to the in­
clemency of this weather—cabmen, ex­
press. agents, etc.; arduous callings— 
workers in foundries,' bakers, etc., 
monotonous callings—soldiers, sailors, 
ranchmen,, etc.
The want of occupation is a most po­
tent predisposing' cause. Painful or 
exciting illhess often forms the founda­
tion of the habit. Abuse of tobacco- 
may be considered a predisposing 
cause, as may any agent or influence 
that depresses the Bodily or mental, 
functions. Habits that/may drise from 
ajhousnnd and one daily elfeiuhstanCes 
lead persons into indulgences, small at 
first, bat, which are increased in almost 
geometrical progression. The out­
rageous adulteration of alcoholic bev - 
erages Is - not only a predisposing and 
exciting came, but the. essential oils 
and other deleterious drugs used for 
this, purpose act upon the ' brain 
and nervous system with such for/e as 
to Weaken the already weak intellect, 
and take from the physician the little 
help he might otherwise have from his’ 
patient in effecting, the cure. ■-
Having roughly stated the predispos­
ing causes of habitual drunkenness, let 
us see wliat the effect of' the exciting 
cause is upon the human organism, and 
we will then be in a position to judge 
of the effect of treatment. The per­
sistent abuse of alcohol affects the 
human system iu u variety of ways. 
Changes of structure of various tissues 
result. Those changes, as has already 
been said, are of a degenerative nature. 
They, arc insidious and progressive, 
sooner or later declaring themselves. 
The stomach is inflamed So that the 
peptic glands and their orifices are al­
most wholly destroyed. The functions 
of digestion are no longer properly per­
formed Ulcers frequently form in tho 
stomach tissues. ' The uppetito forfeod 
is at first irregular, then lost. Nunsea 
and vomiting are often symptoms. 
The various glands of the body are af­
fected; the liver especially so, for rea­
sons obvious to a physician. A t ' first
this organ is congested and, enlarged. 
Inflammation may affect it in several 
ways, or its tissuo may undergo Tatty 
degeneration; or it may become con­
tracted, giving rise to an appearance 
on its surface called "hobnailed," also 
named "gin-drinker’s liver." , The 
larynx undergoes changes that, affect 
the quality of the voice. The rasping, 
harsh voice of the drunkard is well 
known. Chronic inflammation affects 
the bronchial tubes, often resulting in 
chronic inflammation of the lungs 
themselves (fibroid" phthisis). Fatty, 
degeneration of tliq entire muscular 
system occurs, npd in this the muscles 
of the heart are involved, giving rise to 
the well known “ fatty heart,” The 
blood vessels undergo a cluing*1 that 
renders them brittle ami liable to 
Hiptute. The blood'itself is affected. 
Degenerative changes occur in it that 
are little understood as yet by phy­
sicians. Suffice it to say that tho blood 
is rendered less-alkaline than normal­
ly, and that its fluidity is altered. It 
shows a tendency to exude through the 
walls of Its vessels. Tim seavengi rs of 
the blood, the phagocSlcs, are not so 
active or so easily produced in the 
blood of drunkards. The kidneyo arc 
affected like tho liter. Bright-believed
to affect in roan “ the survival of tint 
fittest.”  Weak moral natures arn 
those most liable to yield to its tempta­
tions, mid the inherited tastes of th* 
progeny of such are likely to speedily 
result in their destruction. The sins 
of the fathers are visited on the chil­
dren.—Dr. Cyfes Edson, in North 
American Review.
BITS AND BREVITIES.
Camvornia, has one place when 
liquor is retaiiod for every seventy-five 
?of the population.
In Iowa physicians who are habitual 
drunkards are now deprived of their 
license to practice, and in Georgia any 
inebriate physician has to pay a heavy 
fine anjls.debarred from practice.
It,is daily becoming more Impossible 
to ignore or be indifferent to thc medio- 
al questions' concerning inebriety. 
Disease, injury and crime, tbc direct 
result of inebriety, are not satisfactori­
ly explained from any moral stand­
point. The public turn to medical men, 
and they are unable to explain, except 
in some vague hjlf-vice and ‘half-dia*' 
ease theory,—Journal of Inebriety. ' -
<T*fB highest court in Maryland de- ■ 
cides that the liquor law ot the" atata 
applies to the dispensation of drinks in 
a social club as fully as in a saloon, 
and consequently that clubs must obey 
the law or suffer its penalties. Thar 
supreme court of Massachusetts has 
held that the law docs not apply to 
clubs.unless they are mere tippling es­
tablishments run* under the name of a 
club for the purpose of evading the 
statute.
Rn. Cabpenturk, of London, in arer' 
cent paper on sanitation, .says; “ The 
effect of intoxicating spirits is herejl- 
tary and much of the shortening of life 
is due to this cause. . . . To all 
ndrvous and hysterical persons, stimu­
lants and narcotics are, even in small 
doses, absolute' poison. . . . ‘ Tho 
increase of hysteria and nervous-mala­
dies are the legacies from drinking an­
cestors, and thoso who have violated 
laws of health." • ,
A usiqiiK ordinance lias been intro­
duced into the Kansas City common ' 
council.- It requires.the purchase from 
the city of a license by alL drinkers of 
intoxicating liquors, the licenses to 
vary in cost from tweuty dollars to 
fifty dollars, according to the expen­
siveness of the liquor which the'pur­
chaser drinks. The ordinance further 
provides that cauh application for a 
drinker'# license shall be countersigned 
by the applicant's wife.
T he inebriate is always followed, by 
a generation of descendants that 
have marked brain defects, lowered 
morality, vitality and longevity, with 
a sharp tendency to exhaustion and 
alcoholic excess. In the. next genera­
tion insanity, idiocy and epilespy ap­
pear—criminality and suicido are com­
mon. In the third generation, drink 
mania, paralysis, insanity, and crimin­
ality end the generation.1 Unless 
marriage, with a healthier stock fol­
lows, the race becomes extinct in tbs 
second or third generation.—Nortet.
Ilisnor Joits F. Hurst, in 'speaking - 
of tho Importation of liquor by Chris­
tian nations into heathen countries, 
says: “ The Hindu’s faith teaches him 
to be a temperate man, and yet Chris­
tian England is doing all she' can to 
make a drunkard of him. The English 
grfverunient ot India owns all tho 
whisky stills of tho Country, and leases 
them for a year ut a time to the high/ 
est bidder, who are almost invariably 
Englishmen. The lessees of these stills 
make spirits out of palm juied, h’nd 
sell for four and one-half cents per 
quart bottle tho vilest whisky over 
drnnl: by man.”
7t is appalling to find that the drink: 
bill of 18Dt) amounts to £18!),405,470—an 
increase of £7,080,104 over the 6iUA of
him was frequently caused by overin 
diligence in drink.
But by far the most important 
changes wrought by alcohol in the 
system are those of the brain. The cir­
culation of this organ is at first im-
' the previous year, all cbmtapn sense 
—and his views are generally accepted j and medical science notwithstanding. 
-T-tlmt the kidney disease named alter It  is said to be equal to One-tWelfth of ‘
the estimated income of all perfcbns, to 
one-fifth of the national debt, and ta> 
be nighttimes more than the income of 
all the Christian churches; I t  Is* not 
our business to moralize on tlUs ex­
penditure. To us it mean's so much.' 
paired. The blood vessels, large and ( cirrhosis, Bright’s disoote, gout, 
small, are dilated. Often the brittle , rhdOmatism, insanity, etc.; disabling 
condition of the arteries mentioned be-' employment, taking the pleasure out 
fore supervenes, anil m i:all hemor- of the life of families, and bread out of 
rhages into the brain Covering., are like- s the mouths of children. The drink bill 
ly to take place. Usually the size o f . for In,t year is larger than for any year 
the braiu undergoes no change, * Some* \ bnt that ot 1878,when it Was more than 
times its consistency is greater. It is | one hundred and forty»tWo millions of 
more dense, harder. In. very advanced j pounds.—London Lancet
cases areas of the brain soften. This is 
due to the advanced derangement of 
the blood vessels supplying the soft­
ened parts with nourishment, Other 
cha* ges take place in the brain that 
are not yet noticed. To these are duo 
the altered perceptive’ senses,. The 
special senses are affected in various 
ways. The general sensibility' is de­
stroyed. Nervous phenomena mani­
fest themselves. Insomnia is the 
rule. I t  sleep is obtained it is dis-. 
turbed by distr* jsfng dreams. Loss 0§  
muscular power may be so complete 
that palsy or paralysis occurs. Neu­
ralgias are common. Tho naturally 
weak w ill is still more enfeebled. The 
sense of shame is lost; this is specially 
the case in women. Memory fails. 
Acute attacks ot delirium, marked by 
hallucination and delusion,are frequent. 
The final termination is death or in­
sanity- ’ The latter may take tit* ferm 
of melancholia, mania, chronic de­
lirium, dementia, or general paresis.
The druhk&d easily Boccdmta to 
Sente disease or to the results of bodily 
violence. Alcohol would, seem to be 
one of nature’s most powerful agent*
Italued by Hunt.
One of the best Greek scholars in 
New York is a guard oa the Sixth 
stvenne elevated road. Not long ago a 
famous professor in one of our leading 
universities published a volume on cer­
tain features of the ancient Greek 
dialect:,, <)t interest only to scholars. 
The L  guard referred to above wrote 
to a New York newspaper, pointing 
out several errors made by the profes­
sor. He signed himself “Sixfbf&ventt* 
Elevated Guard, No. — —,v ' For a. 
month, Says a writer, X watched the 
badges of the guards on that road as t  
made my daily trips back and forth. 
.One morning I was rewarded by find­
ing the learned man X sought, “ How 
does it happen," 1 asked, showing him 
my card, “ that yon, a Greek scholar of 
first rank, should tie doing such work 
as this?”  Ila looked at fee sadly and 
his fed face grew tiers flashed than 
usual. “ I  was the best Hellenist of my 
year’at Dublin,”  he said. VMy Gfeek la 
still tihat it  bsed to hep but Mgr Career 
has bean ruined by^ruteJV-low* State 
Hegiater. „„ / r '
This Is No Sensational Add.
For we have just received a large stock ot
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES *
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS
To select from, and our prices are ROCK BOTTOM. Come at once before our 
assortment is broken.
STORMONT & CO.
T .H E  H E H & Ix D ..
AN JNDBPEN'OKNT WKKICI.Y NEW8PAPKU.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 19
ite . ....— ■ ..j...—
t 'ff. E L  A lR f Editor and Prop'r
PRICE • 1.25 PER ANNUM.
- ■ - .-t --i
test Ten in town nt Bull’s.
Window Glass and putty at Bull’s.
• Mr. Alex Kyle was granted a pen* 
eion o f $12 a month this week, with 
several months back p a y . ,
Fred Arnold and Joe {rPumphrey, 
o f Xenia, called on a couple of Ce* 
daryille damsels Thursday evening.
Robert Smith and wife, of Falls 
River Junction,. Vermont, are guests 
o f Mr. S’s. grandmother, Mrs. Mariou 
Reid.
The W. C. T.'U . will hold an all 
day prayer meeting nt their room 
next Thursday Sept. 24th. All are 
invited.
THE RANEY REUNION.
Just 194 round trip tickets were 
‘sold bp ticket agent Torrence Thurs­
day." About 3,00 were sold during 
the week.
Howard Edwin, the infant son of 
Eransis and Ida Grant, at the home 
his parents - near Wilberforce last 
Wednesday.
The infant child of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. G. McMillan, of South Charleston, 
died Tuesday morning nnd was 
brought to this place Wednesday for 
interment.
The second annual meeting of the 
Jeffersonville Driving Park Associa­
tion will be held Thursday and Friday 
October' ltt  and 2d. There will be 
four races each day.
Hie children and grandchildren of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cresswell gave 
them a pleasant surprise last Satur­
day, bringing with them baskets of 
provisions and spending . the day 
About thirty were present.
The smalMumd-car used by the sec­
tion men here which is usually consid 
ered well loaded when six men are 
riding on it, brought eighteen men in 
from work one evening this week. 
How the managed to stick on is a 
mystery.
The “ Xenia Herald" is the name of 
the new paper published in Xenia, 
ostensibly in the interest o f Demo­
cracy, but really to run out the old 
Democrat-News. It is a hard task its 
manager has before him, and i f  he 
succeeds he will be an exception,
James R. Orr has advertised a sale 
of stock, grain and agricultural im- 
plimente to take place at hie residence 
in north Gedarville, on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 29th, and will commence at 10 
o’clock a. m. Among other things he 
will sell seven head of. horses, two 
milch cows, over eft* hundred head of 
hogs, shock com, hay, etc. Do not 
ihS te attend this sal*.
The past week has been one of re­
joicing at the home of Mr. Samuel 
Raney. For the first time in almost n 
half century five of the seven sous of 
James and Martha Raney have met at 
the old homestead to review old land­
marks, recall reminicencs of their 
childhood and in a thousand different j 
wnys are living again their youthful i 
days. The Raney family are among 
tho earliest settlers of Greene county, 
James Raney having moved on the 
farm now owned by liis sou Samuel, 
in 1828. It  was there he reared a 
family of ten children—eight sons nnd 
two daughters, of which seven sous 
are still living. John Raney the 
eldest of this family left home to 
build a fortune for himself as early u$ 
1843, nnd it was only a few- years 
after that the family circle was so 
completely broken that a reunion wus 
not attempted until now.
Thursday was the day set apart by 
them to meet at the old homestead 
nnd at the appointed- hour there was 
present "William Raney, of Iowa, An 
drew, whose home is in Harvard, Ne­
braska, Jonathan, who is at present 
located in Indiana but whose home is 
in Indian Territory, and James and 
Samuel who reside in this vicinity 
John Raney, o f Denis, Kansas, and 
Henry, o f Santa Rosa, California, 
were both unable to be present on ac­
count of the infirmaries o f age. It 
was our good fortune to be present oh 
that occasion and a better time we 
never experienced. Au elegant din­
ner was served which was enjoyed by 
the brothers and their families and a 
few friends whose friendship commenc­
ed in childhood nnd has continued to 
grow uutil now had they not been 
present it would doubtless have seem­
ed that another of the family, was 
missing.
After dinner a religious service ap­
propriate to the occasion was partici 
pated in, conducted by Rev. Moore, 
of the Presbyterian church at Clifton, 
I t  was in the Clifton church each 
member o f this family first united 
and all still are members o f that de* 
nomination, four o f them being 
elders.
Mr. Jonathan Raney had compiled 
a short but interesting sketch of the 
family which he read and from which 
we gleaned the information that the 
descendants o f James, and Martha 
Raney now living number eighty' 
f even, there being besides the seven 
eons, forty-three grand-children and 
tliirty-Beven great-grand-children.
during the evening the young folks 
present amused themselves at croquet 
while the older ones contented them' 
selves with the old time game o f pitch 
ing horse shoes.
Hon. R, G. Horr, one o f the best 
posted men on the tariff question in 
the United States, will speak in Ced- 
arville, Friday evening September 25 
in the opera house. Mr. Horr comes 
here under the auspices o f the Repub* 
lican state central committee.
FOR SCHOOL.
Golden Rio C o fa  at Bull's.
We offer three or lour bar 
gains in adrens goods f<»r[ 
school. One i;< a lot. of 36 
inch plaide fine quality at 
25 cts. per yard, the styles 
are fully as good as those 
you see in,the 50 cent plaid 
and they arc so nearly all 
wool that you would not 
know but they were if not 
told different. They cost 
more than that price to 
make, and are limightmt a 
sacrifice. Another is a plnid 
l }  yards wide, good style 
at 35 cents a yard, about 
20 different styles to select 
from. Tricot in all the dif 
ferent colors and mixtures 
at 15 cents (Remember that 
price) a yard, that, makes 
them ns low as a calico or 
gingham. Still another lpiv 
priced goods, is a lot of 
plaid series about30 inche> 
wide all col tors at 61 cents 
per yard; they were never 
4$old le*s than 10 and often- 
er at 121 cents a yard, and 
we will not have them long 
at that price. In better 
goods we never showed as 
full and handsome a line; 
50 cents all wool goods we 
have an endless variety in 
plaids, stripes and plains 
of all kinds- Send for sam­
ples, mail orders promptly 
filled.
JOBE BROS. & Co., Xenia
■ j , _ '  - ■ - -
C L O T H IN G ,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Our stock is complete and the latest styles in everything
Mrs. Margaret Shroades, wife of 
George Shroades, died at her home on 
.East street, last Sunday at the advanc­
ed age of 76 years 9 months nnd 23 
days. She was united in marriage 
with George W. Shroades, June 28, 
1836, To them was boru eight chil­
dren, five o f whom, with her husband, 
are living. The funeral services was 
held in the M» E. church Tuesday 
morning, conducted by Rev. Tufts,
A  few of the friends of Mrs. Me* 
Oorkle, nee Martha-Williams who so 
long resided in Gedarville with her 
father Dr, Williams,, who lived in the 
property now occupied by Mr, John 
Williato&on, have prevailed oh her to 
accompany her daughters, ; Misses 
Laura and, Lena and‘give, a  concert 
here in the near future. The New 
York Dramatical Mirror speak o f the 
family in the highest terms and. our 
citizens can rest assured they will 
havs at least one good entertainment 
the coming season. Mrs. McCorkle 
and ftmily will bs guests o f Mis. An­
drew Jackson while visiting in Cedar* 
vilie. ____________
Jersey Sweet Potatoes at BullV.
Wo lead, we can give \ on city prices on all our Boots 
this yetp\ Just call is all we ask.
J .  ES . L O W R Y .
Opera House Block,
School' books, and school supplies of 
all'kinds at Rrooway’s.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at Bull’s.
Go to Mitchell’s for Goal.
All persons knowing .themselves in­
debted to me are earnestly requested 
to call and settle immediately,' ns I  
need the mhney. Julia Condon.
k Gall on Itidgway for school books.
A - lot of cheap 1 inch lumber at 
Mitchell's.
Wind mills—cheap and good at 
Mitchell’s.
Sal Soda, Borax, Alum, Sulphor, 
Saltpetre aud Blue Vitrol at Bull’s.
We have often heard of persons, 
getting themselves “ in a box” but 
never as literally its was the case the 
other evening when a lot of Ijovh got 
in a box car to while away their spare 
time and money playing “ cent antic” 
aud were locked in by of their friends. 
I t  was only by a liberal expenditure 
o f muscle with their jack kuives that 
they extricated themselves.
Farmers, to prevent smut in wlient 
use Blue Vitrol, for sale at Bull’s,
1 t  f  $
I
%uco
EUPEPSf.
This Is what you ought to have, In 
fact you must have it, to fully enjoy 
life. Thousands are searching for it 
daily,' aud mourning because they 
Had it not. Thousands upon thou­
sands of dollars are spent annually by 
our people in the hope that they may 
attain this boon, And yet it may be 
had by all. We guarantee that Elec­
tric Bitters, if used according to di­
rections aud the use persisted In, will 
bring you Good Digestion aud oust 
the demon Dyspepsia and iuetall in­
stead Enpepsy. We recommend 
Etictric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all 
diseases of Liver. Stomach and Kid­
ney*. Sold at oQcts aud $1.00 per 
bottle at Ilidgway’s Drugstore, (4)
Hnnday Kxrarsioas via the
E e a n s y lv a a ia  U m s .
Tickets at one litre for the * round. - » A
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. G. C. A  
St. L . Ry. Go, on each Sunday until 
further notice, during the summer o f 
1191
Breakfast Bacon at Bull’s,
PATRONIZE HOME. 
UK WANT 
TO DO
YOUR PRINTING,
. Our
. . JOB TYPE  
■ is
E X C ELLEN T 
and prices 
can’t 
be heat.
Sale Bills,
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, 
Statements, 
Envelopes.
Anything you want in our 
line we can furnish you on 
short notice. Call and see 
us, The JlfKALD.
I
i 1
i i i  
i i i i 
H I M
We have the best wheat drills in 
the market, for sale at „ our store. 
Call and see them.
A ndkkw Bko «fe Go. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
A  well located and convenient cot­
tage house. For sale ou easy terms. 
Enquire o f It. F. K erk.
l ’O K  N A L U e r  R E N T .
The Iliff homestead near M, E. 
church, Gedarville. For-particulars 
call on Wm. llifl adminstrator o f es­
tate.
New fall and winter styles in Mil­
linery, also trimmed Hate andl Bon­
nets, Best styles and lowest prices at 
Mrs. Cendon’s. Give her a call and 
be convinced.
